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Equals Reality
by Lou Frey. Jr.
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Forever Act of 1994.
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mental regulators know

tax that the industry is

industry threw major sup

paying. Yet the organiza

port into passage of the
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restoration
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Everglades today, and of
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versus-them
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Friends of the Everglades
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-
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about these facts. The
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Now,

in
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and

visible
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America-----------------------------------------------For example, our gov

wide-open spigots of fed
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both economic and mili

Second, as the 19th-

Mises

ernment's foreign policy

eral government spend

For those who remain

tary. (5) Open the U.S.

century French free-mar

observed that government

has often included finan

ing, which will support

committed to the foreign-

borders to the free move

ket

intervention

cial assistance to foreign

the call

for more and

interventionist paradigm,

ment of goods, services,

Bastiat observed, interac

leads to more government

regimes that have used

higher taxes, which will

there is no other alterna

money, and people.

tion between the citizens

intervention

the

the money or the weapons

aid

of different lands creates

point comes that govern

constitute a permanent
threat to the economic

tive.-

to oppress and brutalize

But let it not be said

and foreign intervention

friendships and interrela

would tend to diminish

tionships that operate as a
disincentive to war.

by Jacob G, Hombereer
Ludwig

von

inexorably
until

Ending

foreign

advocate

Frederic

became “official” when six leading economists declared

ment assumes total con

their

citizens.

well-being of our nation,

that there isn't an alterna

that we are in a recession. This is not news to many in the

trol over the affairs of the

Moreover, for decades,

as it has with empires

tive that would restore a

the hatreds and antago

normally functioning and

nisms of those foreigners

The American people,

own

county who are unemployed or are in fear of losing their

citizenry. The idea is that

our government has inter

throughout history and (4)

jobs. It is also not news to many who have seen their

since government inter

ceded on one side or the

ever-increasing,

severe

free society within our

who suffer, either directly

not U ,S. government offi

401Ks or stock retirement plans lose half of their value.

ventions always produce

other

infringements on the civil

lifetime. There is, but it

or indirectly, from the

cials, are the greatest and

effects of the U.S. govern

friendliest diplomats our

ment's foreign policy.

country has, as foreigners

in

conflicts that

consequences,

have involved long, deep-

liberties of the American

involves abandoning the

repeating this news. The benefit occurs in Washington

government officials will

seeded hatreds and ani

people in the name of

old paradigm of foreign

where the Republicans and Democrats are facing off over

inevitably

mosities.

"security from terrorism."

intervention (and its hefty

an economic stimulus package. Republicans in the House

interventions designed to

Most important, it is

price tag) and adopting a

paradigm

new paradigm based on a

Americans

policy of nonintervention.

with people all over the

society within our life

There is a benefit to our country from the media

perverse

enact

new

What better breeding

The other part of the
would
to

free

interact

often attest.
Thus, to restore a free,

have already passed a $100 billion stimulus package cen

fix the problems resulting

ground

terrorism

impossible to reconcile a

tered around tax cuts. The Democrats in the Senate want

from the earlier ones. The

against the United States

perpetual "war on terror

a $70 billion stimulus package focused on more federal

cycle repeats itselfuntil

could you have than that?

ism" - and all that such a

Here are the princi

world. Why is that so

time, it is necessary to end

And wouldn't such terror

war entails - with the prin

ples of the new paradigm:

important? Why not pro

ism produce more gov

ciples of a truly free soci
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hibit foreign intervention
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international cop and wel

ernment interventions?

ety. As in any war, the dis

U.S. military to its legiti
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fare provider and also to

Indeed, our govern

cussions and debates will

mate role of protecting

restrict trade and immi

free the American people

ment's long-time inter

revolve around the nature

the United States from

gration, as U.S. isolation

to do what they do best -

ists have long advocated?

establish friendships and

spending and tax money for lower income families. The

government

bill in the Senate has stalled with each side blaming the

becomes complete.

other for refusal

to

compromise.

Of course,

in

Washington language, compromise means the other party

No

control
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long-time

for

peaceful,
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accepting what you propose. Each side is saying the right

government's

thing, that politics shouldn’t be played with the economy

policy of foreign aid and

ventionist paradigm now

and extent of government

invasion or attack.

and security when we’re at war. Under normal circum

foreign intervention. Over

comes with a hefty price

controls on the citizenry,

Prohibit

stances, the Congress would continue to slug it out and

time, the perverse conse

tag for the American peo

not freedom.

from waging war without

essential aspect of free

with foreigners all over

go home this month without passing a bill. However,

quences

ple consisting of (1) "per

a congressional declara

dom is the right to travel

the world. That would be

tion of war. (3) Prohibit

freely, to associate with

the greatest gift we could

of each

new

And things are only
likely to get worse.

the

(2)

president

First,

because

an

business

relationships

with the latest news that we’re in a recession, Congress

intervention

pro

petual war for perpetual

does not have this option. They are going to have to come

duced an ever-increasing

peace" against terrorists

I repeat: All of this is

the U.S. government from

whomever one wishes to

give to ourselves and to

up with a stimulus bill before they adjourn. Each bill in

array of new interventions

all over the world; (2) the

now part and parcel of the

engaging in foreign inter

associate, and to enter

the world.

its own way will eventually help the economy.

designed to fix the prob

now ever-present threat of

ordinary

ventions

foreign

into mutually beneficial

lems resulting from the

terrorist attacks on the

American people and our

wars. (4) Prohibit the dis

exchanges with anyone

American

government's

bursement of foreign aid,

anywhere in the world.

Congress cannot afford to go home without an eco
nomic stimulus package. Thank Goodness.

earlier ones.

have

people;

(3)

lives

of

the

foreign-

and
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TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS
The Clearwater Upper Pinellas Christmas Toy Shop to Distribute Free Toys
County Branch Of The NAACP
Will Hold Annual Harry T. Moore
Memorial Service-------------------ST. PETERSBURG -

vice to be held at the Cuy-

Clearwater Upper Pinellas

ler

Center,

Center.
The return date will be

County

Mims, Florida, on Sunday,

Sunday, Dec.( 16, 2001 at

Dec. 16, 2001.

approximately 10 p.m.

Branch

of

the

NAACP invites you to join

Community

Departure date for those

State Conference of Bran

travelling will be Sunday,

Godwin (727) 443-2974

ches for the Annual Harry

Dec. 16, 2001, 11 a.m. at

for more information.

T. Moore Memorial Ser

the Martin Luther King

cation.

Toys will be dis

Shop exists so that no child

assistance then they are eli

stocking stuffers

a

tributed at the ‘South Pole’

once again bursting at the

gible for FREE toys: Aid to

book. A parent or guardian

Distribution Center, 1655 -

mas. Please help the Toy

seams with FREE toys to

Dependent Children, TA-

needs to come to the Shop’s

16th Street South, to those

Shop spread the word about

distribute to needy fami

NF,

‘North Pole’ headquarters,

families with a toy applica

FREE toys for good girls

and boys.

Food

Stamps,

SSI,

and

lies. The Toy Shop services

Medicaid, HUD, or Job

550 - 16th Street North, on

tion. Should you need addi

needy families south of

layoff/unemployment

Monday, Tuesday or Wed

tional information please

nesday between 9 a.m. - 3

call

p.m. to pick up a toy appli -

Shop at 898-3962. The Toy

Ulmerton Road. If you or
someone

with us and the Florida

new toys, a stuffed animal,

will be without a Christ

The Christmas Toy Shop is

CLEARWATER - The

ceives any of the following

you

know re

or

are a single parent
Every child will get two

the

Christmas Toy

Please contact Arthenia

University Prepares For
December Commencement
TAMPA - More than

least 3.75, but less than

Achievement Award will

320 students will walk in

4.0), and two will graduate

be presented to Charles E.

UT’s 90th Commencement

Summa Cum Laude (per

“Chuck” Smith, UT class

ceremony

East

fect 4.0 GPA). Four mas

of

Verandah of historic Plant

ter’s degree recipients will

August

Hall and in adjacent Plant

graduate with High Honors

guished professional and

Park on Saturday, Dec.

(GPA at least 3.9 , but less

community career that in

on

the

1964,

who

after

died
a

Xmas Toy Shop Volunteer: From Left to Right:
Jeff Wyatt, Maggi McQueen, Mary Ann Hewitt

USCG Group, St. Pete @ Chief’s Mess From Left to Right:
Mark Watkins, James Cummings, Vergel Alexander

in

distin

15th at 1 p.m. The total in

than 4.0), and two with

cluded heading the Tampa

cludes 223 bachelor’s de

Highest Honors (perfect

Sports Authority when it

grees, 97 master’s degrees

4.0 GPA).

acquired an NFL franchise

•1 COMMUNITY
MB
BILLBOARD
Publix.

MLK Parade Vendor Meetings
Scheduled-----------------------------ST. PETERSBURG All vendors interested in

come, first serve basis.
Meetings are scheduled

noon.
You must be a regis

participating in the SCLC’s

for the following dates:

tered voter to sell along the

23rd Annual MLK Parade

Thurs., Dec. 20th: 6-8 p.m.

parade. All non-registered

Commencement

are asked to attend a Ven

Sat., Dec. 29th: 10 a.m. -

vendors will be asked to

for

remains the only gradua

dor meeting at the Enoch

shut down. For additional

include 103 students who

Outstanding Faculty. Scla

tion ceremony still held on

Davis Center at 1111 18th

noon.
Sat., Jan. 12th: 10 a.m. -

completed their programs

fani is a tenured associate

the

Avenue South, St. Peters

(813) 207-0003.

in August.

professor of psychology,

each

Co

burg. Vendor placement

noon.
Thurs., Jan 17th: 6-8 p.m.

Among all the gradu

associate dean of the Co

mmencement, which has

will be given on a first

Sat., Jan. 19th: 10 a.m. -

ates, 17 will receive Cum

llege of Liberal Arts and

grown too large to be held

Laude honors (GPA at least

Sciences, and director of

on campus, now is held in

3.5, but less than 3.75)," 10

UT’s Baccalaureate Ex

major venues in downtown

will receive Magna Cum

perience.

Tampa.

and one associate’s degree.

The major speaker will

and its first two Super

University

be Dr. Joseph D. Sclafani,

Bowls.

does not hold summer co

winner of the 2001 Louise

Fall

mmencement,

Loy

Because

the

graduates

Laude recognition (GPA at

Hunter Award

University
year.

campus

Spring

A posthumous Alumni

west of Lakewood Drive.

about the potential site.

The proposed elemehtary

Interested persons may

County will conduct a pub

school will relieve over

submit written comments

lic information workshop

crowding at Bing, Limona

at the workshop, and have

on a prospective elemen

and

until January 2, 2002, to

tary school site in the north

schools.

Mango

elementary

submit additional written
comments

to:

Jill

W.

Brandon area 5 p.m. to 7

The workshop is an

p.m., Monday, Dec. 17th,

open house at which loca

Lemons, Property Manag

at

Elementary

tion maps, site data, and

er,

School, 1115 Telfair, Bran

other pertinent information

Hillsborough County, Ray

don.
The site is located south
©
of Martin Luther King

is available for public in

mond O. Shelton School

spection. In addition, dis

Administrative Center, 901

trict representatives will be

E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa,

Boulevard, east of 1-75,

available to answer ques

FL,

north of Highway 60, and

tions and accept feedback

4690.

Limona

School

33602;

District

(813)

of

272-

Weed & Seed Annual Celebration,
Friday, Dec. 14, 6-9 p.m., Enoch Davis
Ctr., 1111 18th Ave. S.
Dynamic 20’s 30th Year Reunion,
Saturday, Dec. 15, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m., St.
Pete Masonic Lodge
Christmas Toy Shop Distribution,
Monday - Wednesday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
550 16th St. N.
Free Flu Shots, Greater Hopewell M.B.
Church, Dec. 19,1 p.m., 515 NW 6th
Terrace, Ocala.

On December 1, 1955, Rosa Parks rode in the front of
the bus, igniting a 382 day bus boycott and launching
the civil rights movement in America,

Ocala Ballet Company (“The Nut
cracker”), Ocala Civic Center, 4337 NE
Silver Springs, Blvd., Dec. 15 & 16.
For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922

MARKET & REITAURANT
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327- 8309
328- 8309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday ... Gone Fishin

—COME CELEBRATE
THE SEASON ^eMusj

Bettye Burnett-Scott
Project Coordinator

WHEN - December 15,2001
WHERE - 16th Street Business District
(near Wfelch Accounting)
TIME -10 A.M. - 2 p.m.

THE DIPPER AREA

OUR SHRIMP 1S ALWAYS
FRESH, HAND-PEELED, AND
COOKED TO ORDER
...party tray prices from $29.99

1st Avenue South
Donald R. Collins

...ONCE YOU TASTE IT,
,
THERE’S NO GOING BACK!

Financial Advisor

American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.

NEED A LAUGH?
KARAOKE!!!
FRIDAYS AT 6:30

WHERE THE LOCALS BUY

FOR OVER 21

Attefit WMkvtA

& FTP

HMO & PPO SpeciaI
$20 Hr. Massage
Must present proof of coverage
Medicaid & Medicare accepted

We Specialize Also In:
Patricia WHHams
MA15717

THE DIPPER CONNECTION

Health Screenings and testing
Blood Pressure
Cholesterol
Glucose
HIV
Adult Flu shots

TIRED OF TASTE LESS. FROZEN
SUPERMARKET
SHRIMP?

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD

• Sports Massage
• Carpal Tunnel
• Fibromyalgia

Lisa Rhoden
MA34457

H.T. Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULAR MASSAGE
NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE

328-7600
3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879
VOICE MAIL 458-5330 FAX 328-8869

4

please call

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send Your Letters to:
The Weekly Challenger
2500 M.L. King St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

District To Conduct
Workshop On School Site
TAMPA - The School
District of Hillsborough

information,

An AEFA-associated
financial advisor business

3606 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Off: 727.328.2000
Cell: 727.463.7402

OPERATION PAR
SELF-SUFFICIENCY
PROJECT
PAR provides substance abuse and men
tal health services for families who
receive cash assistance or are low income
families. Services are offered at no cost to
individuals and are confidential. Services
are available to adults and children.
For more information,
contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438
Crack Cocaine Kills People and
Shatters Lives

18th Avenue South

If you live here you are entitled to FREE Diabetes Education and
Screening sessions offered at the Enoch Davis Center located at
1111 18th Avenue South, Mondays 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. For more
i
information, please call the DIPPER office at (727) 897-9129.
A DIPPER sponsored event in collaboration with local businesses
and organizations including the office of Minority Health/PCHD,
Pinellas County Urban League, National Black Nurses Association.
Nite Riders Van Club, and Publix.
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Black Men’s Support
Group “Son To Man”
It’s a good thing to learn
and use words correctly

riage of marriage and better
health.

ST. PETERSBURG -

sonic Lodge #109, 3130

sneakers). BYOB, BYOF

On Saturday, December 15,

18th Avenue South, from 9

(Food Allowed).

2001, the Dynamic 20’s

p.m. until 1 a.m.

Civic & Social Club cele

and properly, but what’s

Health and happiness is

more important is to prac

a reflection of both the

tice Gods word in our daily

words we’ve heard and the

lives. It’s the sign of a ma

wisdom we practice. We

ture Christian.

Dynamic 20’s 30th Year Reunion Omega Elects New Officers
for 2002

must focus on the face that

brates

its

30th

Come party with the

Year

and

Get-Down Party!).

2001)!!

the

present

(1971-

This event will be held

Free! Free! Free! Ca

at the St. Petersburg Ma

sual dress (No jeans or

Eta

ton Keys”

Rho

chapter

of

Omega Psi Phi Fraterity
elected a slate of new

officers for the coming
year. This years officers
are: Basileus Tom Packer,

Fun, Fun, Fun with the

Dynamic 20’s from the past

Reunion (Old Fashioned

ST. PETERSBURG -

Music by D. J. “Quin

Vice

20’s!!

Basileus

Thompson,

Keith

Keeper

of

Records and Seal Ivan
Tucker,

Keeper

of

A mature Christian is

we all are models who

Finance Larry Newsom,

one who not only avoids

must show our youth how

Chaplain Frank Brunson

gossip but has become acc

the Christian life should be

ustomed to speaking posi

lived. It does a society well

tive encouraging words and

when each male take time

Holley.
The officers will con

performing

con

to nurture and teach our

tinue the tradition of ser

structive tasks. Just as en

children to set goals and

couragement is important

plan a course of attaining

useful,

for the child’s develop

them, as well as give to our

ment; kind, positive, and

children guidance and me

loving words will also lead

thods to avoid many of the

to a decrease in the miscar

pitfalls of life.

THERE IS ONLY ONE RACE IN THIS
WORLD - THE HUMAN RACE

Op«?i tliiin PAR, Inc

’■S’
riage of marriage and better
health.
Health and happiness is

more important is to prac

a reflection of both the

tice Gods word in our daily

words we’ve heard and the

lives. It’s the sign of a

wisdom we practice. We

mature Christian.

must focus on the face that

A mature Christian is

we all are models who

one who not only avoids

must show our youth how

gossip but has

become

the Christian life should be

accustomed to speaking

lived. It does a society well

positive

encouraging

when each male take time

words and performing use

to nurture and teach our

ful, constructive tasks. Just

children to set goals and

as encouragement is impor

plan a course of attaining

tant for the child’s develop

them, as well as give to our

ment; kind, positive, and

children

loving words will also lead

methods to avoid many of

guidance

to a decrease in the miscar

the pitfalls of life.
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Friends Help Friends Who

Need Help

Mount Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church
Presents

Ml

Let Us Help You!
Nativity in Color

1-877-WE APPROVE

2001

and

Saturday, December 22, 2001
7.00 EM.

No Application Refused • 1 Day Service
Come and join us in a journey

CALI FOR PREAPPROVAL

reflecting the Biblical and true mean
Nexus - Paul Mitchell

ing of Christmas. Experience the joy

Design Essentials - Menders

of the Nativity through drama,

Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

DAYTON ANDREWS DODGE

music, special effects and more!

HlRL'S
BAissTmjvei

Severity of Credit Could Affect Down Payment
955 20“ Street South, St. Petersburg
For more into call: 727-894-4311

3427 llth Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

0 0®

or visit us at: www.mzprogressive.org

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

B 1 $ S S

a M S $ I c &

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you

Tam pa/St. Petersb u rg
Metro BIack Pages

overcome your problems no matter how big or small.
She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to

Don’t be left out!

remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be

InCrease your profit.
Advertise

/nf/?e#1

AfriCan American
Business Directory in

/ was having bad luck, mis erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me,Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

■ Hillary Williams

Florida.

Why you should advertise in the Tampa/St. Petersburg
Metro BIack Pages?

Alpine
z
z

60% of households use the Black Pages

HEALTH AND REHABILITATION
CENTER

Over 70,000 African-American Consumers are looking for
you-don’t disappoint them.

The Holiday Season is here and Alpine Health and Rehabilitation Center
wants to lend you a hand and give you some time for holiday cheer.

v

The Black Pages has access to a 3 billion dollar market.

v

Prime advertising space working for you 24hours a day, 7
days a week, 365 days a year.

Do you have an elderly loved one at home that you take care of everyday?
Alpine will care for your loved one under our Respite Care program in order to
give you time to take a break. Enjoy the holiday while knowing your family
member is under 24 hour nursing care.
Inquire with Alpine about Medicaid eligibility for your loved one.

SpeciaI Prices for Non-Profit Organizations,
We look forward to lending a hand and helping the community during the

Church’s, Etc.

holidays or anytime you may need us.

CaII To Advertise
3456 - 21st Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Contact'Publisher Representative, Thomas Huggins, HI-813-207-0003

in
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It’s a good thing to leam

and Keeper of Peace Ken

Phone (727) 327-1988
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So Much To Be Thankful For’
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CPR And First Aid Classes To Be Held
At Clearwater Adult Education Center

The holiday season was
ushered

in

on

Thanksgiving

morning

with a worship service and
marriage

of

Jacquelyn

Marie Zilton and Eddie
Eugene Roberson. The cer
emony

was

held

ST. PETERSBURG -

For dates, costs and to

CPR classes will also

American Heart Associa

register for CPR or Basic

be offered at Northeast

tion CPR classes will be

First

Community School, 1717

offered at Clearwater Adult

Clearwater Adult Educa

54th Avenue North,

Education Center, 540 Her

tion Center, 469-4190 bet-

Petersburg.

cules Avenue, Clearwater.

ween 2 and 9 p.m.

The evening classes are

at

scheduled from 6 to 9:30

McCabe United Methodist

p.m. The daytime classes

Church and officiated by

are offered from 8:30 a.m.

Rev. Floyd Waters. Zilton

Aid,

please

call

St.

for

CPR

or

First Aid,

please call Northeast Com
munity School, 570-3193
between 2 and 9 p.m.
CPR classes will

Adult Education Center for
Healthcare Providers.

Dayton Andrew Dodge

I

2301 - 34th St. N.__________ (727) 321-0500

to 4 p.m.

and

be

offered at Dixie Hollins

1

is on the trustee board and

5

foetf

1 “Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change”
•Custom Waxing & Detailing

:CARto

- We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

SPSeIf!31Sf

124-Hour Self-Service Car Wash '

(QUIKLUBE)

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

<detSuno>

327-1900

V CENTBR J
SHOE195®

SAVE $2°°

Music was provided by

and she is the Manager of

the Mass Choir of McCabe

Human Resources for the

and a Thanksgiving and

St.

Petersburg

Housing

Marriage

sermon

was

Authority. Robetson is the

delivered by Rev. Waters

President

of

before the vows were com

Roberson Electric and is a

pleted. A dance expression

member of die City of St

was performed by Michele

Petersburg

Code

Sanders. Those in the wed

Board.

ding party were: Matron of

and

CEO

Enforcement

Roberson is a member of
Friendship

Missionary

Baptist Church.
Family

Honor,

LaSean

Bridesmaids:
Darling

members

of

Pendarvis-Haynes.

Roberson’s in addition to

George Washington and

those

Zonald Waters. The Flower

from

Jasper

and

Philadelphia came to wit

Girl was Jaquira Darling

ness the wedding as Jackie

and The Ring Bearer was

was given in marriage by

Christopher Walker.
A reception was held in

father and mother, Cyril
and Gladys Zilton watched.

the church hall after the
wedding and on the follow

; Jackie wore a dress made

ing evening a New Orleans

’ eighteen years ago by her

style party was held at the

ding

anniversary.

SAVE *100

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

Polish Wax, Blue
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

*11.50

'

(Reg. $10.95)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 12/12101

Coupon EXPIRES 12/21/01

Let Us Help You
2000 Chevy Metro
97 Buick LeSabre
wss- 11995
$7900
10S95
V§- $6500
96 Eagle Vision
98 Jeep Cherokee
9995
& $5900
14995
$9900
97 Merc Gran Marque 97 Nissan Altima
13995
$8900
10995
$6500
98 Sebring Convertible 2001 Dodge Intrepid
^ 18995
$13600
18995
£-$13300

get unlimited nights and weekends
for life, plus up to $165 in savings.
Sign up for the AT&T Digital Advantage $3959 monthly plan and also get

Ail for as long as you remain on the same plan. Anytime minutes, night & weekend minutes, and nationwide long

her brother, Jerrald as her

mother for her 50th wed

SAVE $2°°

GNi Poly Sealant, Air

’14.00

The

and the Groomsmen were:

FULL
SERVICE
CAR WASH

“FRESH 75
‘N SHINE”

Plus Tax • (Reg. $16.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 12/21/01

Valerie

and

of

’27.99

Plus Tax • (Reg. $29.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 12/21/01

Bernice

and

Best Man was John Allen

members

CarWash, ®nt£eril
1000 Tri-Foam Wax System,
Under Chassis Spray &
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,
Armorall Tires, & Air
Freshener

Brant,

Zilton’s from New Orleans
local

30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check
Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service
Cac Wash"

Ezell Boykins

Kelvin Culler

8:30 to 5:30 Monday ■ Saturday

THE
”
WORKS!
SAVE $250

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

the Secretary of the Church

Vehicles

distance apply to cai!g,p!appd.frp.q^pur,;,ftfome^^ling Area, Savings indudee&n $8,0. mail-in service rebat.e..gq,
select service plans over $29.99 monthly and waived $35 activation fee both available with a two-yeaf* agreement.
Pius get a $50 Nokia Gift Card.

Regency Senior Resort.

The

• grooms parents Eddie and
Alma Roberson were also
in attendance.

SAVE WATER

Blarfe IF art a

Nokia 3360 suggested retail price

$99.99

mail-in service rebate

$80.00

final cost

$19.99

Two-year agreement required. Sales tax applies to original purchase price.

On December 02, 1989,
Dancer and choreograph
er Alvin Ailey, founder
31 years earlier of the
Alvin

Ailey

Dance

Theater, died.
On December 05, 1881,
the

Metropolitan Charities
HIV Support Services
A -ron-prorft agency helping
people with HIV/AIDS

Forty-seventh

Congress (1881-83) con
vened with two Black
congressmen,

Robert

■ HIV Counseling Services:
Mental Health, Substance
Abuse. FREE for Qualified
tnchvitjuals

Smalls, South Carolina;

■ HIV Case Management

John

■ AIDS Waiver Case
Management

R.

Lynch,

J.D. Power and Associates ranked AT&T Wireless “Highest in
Overall Customer Satisfaction Among Wireless Users in Tampa.”

Mississippi.

■ HiV Inmate Discharge
Panning (Pinellas County)

On December 06, 1997,

■ Thrift Store

Lee

Mstropoiiisr Charlie? Has (xovicsd

Brown

became

YOUR WORLD. CLOSE AT HAND.

compassions™. ororesaiO ial ser/'ccs

Houston's

first

black

mayor narrowly defeating
businessman

Rob

our programs.

Sir Milton Margai, first
Prime Minister of Sierra

On December 08, 1987.

Metropolitan
Charities, Inc.

Kurt Lidell Schmoke was

COMMVHITT SBKVICES

inaugurated as the first

3150 5th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

Black

mayor

of

attwireless.com

love, mey duality for

On December 07, 1895,

Leone, was bom.

1800-IMAGINE®

Plsase call if you beli3v9 you. or

someone you

(727) 321-3854 Pb’f&liQS
(813) 251-0877 H/J/saonough

Mosbacher.

AT&T Wireless

forpaeple wltf. h'V/AICS since 1993.

www.metrpcharffcw.0r9

For your convenience — Extended holiday hours. Please call local store for details.
ft CITRUS PARK

BRADENTON

H

4708 Cortez Rd.
(Pinebrook Commons Plaza)
941-795-7607

7869 Gunn Hwy
(Publix Shopping Center)
813-792-7441.

BRANDON

CLEARWATER

2020 W. Brandon Blvd.
(Outback Shopping Center)
813-684-3000

29245 U.S. Highway 19 N.
727-787-1170 .

ft LAKELAND
fl 43WUS.Hwy.98ti.

863-853-2050
LARGO

7250 Ulmerton Rd.
727-539-0922

NORTH TAMPA

SOUTH TAMPA

11129 N. Dale Mabry Hwy.
(next to Lenny and Vinny)
813-264-2644
PEBBLE CREEK

19402 Bruce,B Downs
813-994-5501

ST. PETERSBURG

,138 S. Dale Mabry Hwy.
813-879-0163

1705 34th St. N.
(near Office Oepot)
727-328-5800

SPRING HILL

4375 Commercial Way
(between Target & Publlx)
352-592-0510

..................................... ............... ............",.............................. :

BRANDON
Beepers 'N Phones • 813-657-9555
BRANDON/VALRICO
Celltell • 813-684-1440
Wireless Retail • 813-657-8328

CARROLLWOOD
Beepers 'N Phones • 813-269-1500
Cell-Tech Services • 813-960-3688

Cell-Tech Services • 813-901-9400
Cellsite of Countryside • 813-866-2355
CK Wireless • 813-870-1970
Wireless Retail • 813-961-8537

NORTH TAMPA
Batteries Plus • 813-960-5667
Cell Station • 813-978-1800
Cell Station • 813-866-4300

Baltimore, Maryland.

SOUTH TAMPA
Beepers ‘N Phones • 813-902-8822
Beepers 'N Phones • 813-287-8400
Performance Cellular & Paging • 813-839-5564
Wireless Retail • 813-831-4085

PLANT CITY
Cellular Mobile Office • 813-752-3551
Cellular Unlimited • 813-754-1,550

ZEPHYRHILLS
CK Wireless • 813-782-9899
CK Wireless *813-782-3533

Visit Metropolitan Charities
1800mobiles.com

On December 09, 1971

4hourwireless.com

Amazon.com'

Best Buy

Buy.com

Circuit City

CompUSA

directoffers.com

Staples

wedelivercetiular.com

Bill Picket became the fist
Black

elected

to

the

National Rodeo Cowboy
Hall of Fame.

Our store helps
people living with HIV/AIDS
clothing • Furniture * Housewares
donatort® at
733 Central Aw. St, Petersburg, or

Drop off Thrift Siora

call fcr pick up of large. Pulky items

(727) 896-7467

Thnlt Store

©2001 AT&T Wireless. All rights reserved. Requires new activation on a qualified AT&T Wireless calling plan, credit approval, activation fee, one or two-year agreement,a cancellation fee and a Digital multi-network phone. Night &Weekend Minutes and Nationwide
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Pageant from pg.

1

Young models represen-

Some of the models will
be Kenneth Jones, Econ
omic Development Coor
dinator for the City of St.
Petersburg, who served
for 16 years in the Air
Force;

Shelly

Miller

Jones, who served in the
Naval Reserves as a hos
pital

coreman

for

20

years ;Camotie Solomon,
an E-4 specialist who is
now

in

the

National

Guard, and his wife, Nya
Brown

Solomon,

who

works as a telemarker for
the

Left to Right: Lonnie Donaldson, Precious Avant, Lisa Lander, Linda lerner

Special

Corporation,
separated

Data

and

as

was

an

E-4

Specialist.
Other models include
the well-known profes
sional singer, Kayla Hill
Graham; jazz saxophonist

BiU McBride

and well-known musician
McBride grew up in
Leesburg, Florida, the son

McBride from pg. 1

the organizers of the event,

especially like that he can

Democratic candidates for

said, “I like McBride as a

win

Governor.

person, I like his message

Governor.”

and

become

Rosa

Sly,

who

has

worked for 20 years as a

the first person in his fami

received a warm hug from

medical technical assis

the candidates (who raise
labs). Sponsors of the event

ed as a Lt in the Marines

in

during the Vietnam War.

Donaldson include Mary

addition

to

Mr.

tant with the
Admiistration

Medical
Services,

and has also modeled for
20

years;

and

Rev.

After the service and law

Brown, Perkins Shelton,

Manuel L. Sykes, pastor

school,

Shannon

of

he

managing

for a better Florida, and I

“Labradors r for

McBride” appeared and

college in Florida, he inlist-

Lonnie Donaldson, one of

sign,

Henry L. Ashwood, Jr.;

of a TV repairman. He was
ly to go to college. After

Left to Right: Betty Daughtry, Arnett Smith, Bill McBride, Dave Buby

A Labrador, wearing a

became
partner

the
of

Collins,

Maples

Axt,

John
Geri

Bethel

Community

Baptist Church. Fashions

Holland and Knight, the

Chapman, Harold LaBelle,

will

largest law firm in Florida,

Lenny Bate, Lisa Lanza,

Simply Natural Boutique,

and one of the most social

Adele

ly involved in the country.

and Adrien and Ed Helm.

HE’S

Vaughn-Jameson

OUR DOG’S

Photos by Peace Produc

DAWG

tion & Photography.

be

1624

provided
Central

by
Ave,

Raynetta Mobley, owner
and

Shaheed’s African

and Islamic Wears, Inc.,
Maxi Mall, 4301 34th St.
S.,

Najiyyah

for four to five months.

owner/designer.

Shaheed,

They

leam

tating the Black History

African

Pageant

Ancient

and

African,

include

American history' as well

Alesia Davenport, Benj

as coping skills and res

amin

pect for authority. Some :

will

Jenkins,

Desiree

Roberts, Danielle Rob

15 adult volunteers work

erts, Jasmine Henderson,

with the group. The artis

Airess

and

tic directors are Melvina

These models are repre

The artistic consultant is

Rembert

Randall and Teresa Riggs.

Jamie Douse.
sentative of the accom

Donald Jackson. Pageant

plishments African Amer

coordinator

is

Rhonda

icans have made in these

Rembert

and

Frances

three areas from African

Williams

ia

assistant

to

coordinator. Peggy Peter

America

over

the

decades. At 4 p.m. on

man is founder/ pageant

Sunday,

director

and

Peterman

is

2002,

February

10,

some 45 young

people, ranging in age

Frank
assistant

director. Other committee

from 10 to 20, will por

members

tray and narrate the story

Andrews,

are

Janet

of nationally and locally

Janice Wiggins, activities

well-known and not so

director; Janice Hughes,

well-known people who

assistant activities direc

treasurer;

accomplished in the mili

tor;

tary, in the word of arts

Wardrobe mistress; Nan

Lalaunda

Baxter,

and entertainment and as

cy Walker, fund raising

leaders and laymen of the

chairperson;

black church. They will

Hobbs, assistant chairper

Carolyn

tell of the black man and

son, Mary Stephens, sou

woman’ role’s from the

venir booklet; Rev. Man

War

uel

of

1812

to

the

Sykes,

and

Rev.,

Persian Gulf; and will

Clarice Pennington, spiri

portrayand

the

tual advisors. The chil

Bill

dren and teenagers are

narrate

expertise

of

Bojangles

a

Robinson,

coached

by

Mary

Bessie Smith all the way

Calloway,

Janet

Fitzs

to Destiny’s Child. They

immons, Brandi Hend

will tell the story of black

erson, Nya Brown, Fred

men and women in the

Winters.

ministry throughout the

For further information
about the Luncheon and

nation.
The 45 participants,

African Fashion Show,

on

please call

February 10 at 4 p.m.,

327 -9869.

who

will

perform

practice every Saturday

economic

and

political

development for the Black
South African majority in

Software and

Left to Right: S t. Petersburg Area Black Chamber
of Commerce Lorian Williams, Deputy Mayor
Goliath Davis, Pinellas County Economics
Development Department Cynthia Spearman

Barry McIntosh (center) chats with Roger
Clendening (left) and Lulu Bam, Corporate
Communications, Trade & Investment, South Africa

"And that’s not easy," he
added,

"because

there’s

Mbeki’s government and

that push and pull between

cabinet are "about making

that theme and COSATU’s

capitalism

labor membership" for a

and

enterprise work."

private

South

the South African delegates

Africa and the region," said

present to help educate

the consultant who plans to

there’s "opportunity" even

Products, Security and Saf

Floridians about the geog

spend a major part of his

in the 40% unemployment

ety Equipment, Infrastru

raphy, culture, politics and

time doing just that

rate, which he acknowl

cture

economics of South Africa,

edged as "very large" for a

culture, Mining, Energy,

adding

democratic nation practic

Chemicals, Tourism and in

know

ing capitalism.

Manufacturing, and Project

Africa, South Africa, and

state houses. We need to be

Finance and Management.

where it is," an observation

doing it across the coun

that drew nervous laughter

try."

from many in attendance.

"After all," he insisted,'
"Israel’s $3-billion is no’

Projects

in Agri

"education and training" in

Lewis also offered

the huge unemployed pop

the following tips on how

ulation of South Africa, he

to proceed:
• Spend time in South
Africa. "There’s nothing

added, partly because of

short of that The people

developing

are

linkages
(Enterprise

hardworking,

infec

"Americans

constituency not just in die
halls of congress and in die

about

accident.

Photos by Peace Produc tions & Photography.

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON
3600 - 18th A/enue South
St. Petersburg. FL

to understand them and the

(727)322-0024- Cell (727) 542-2189

country.”

County’s

Economic

• Think long-term. "You’ll

Development Department

need capital and partners to

co-sponsored

survive,

trade

"We need to develop that

little

group is build and lead that

tious, and very bright. Get

Florida Inc. and Pinellas

the

that
very

'What we can do as a

It’s a "great time" too, he

community

1

in

The list also included

between Florida’s business

Africa from page

advocate for teaming up ,
and investing

Cosmetics and Hair Care

urged.

Left to Right: St. Petersburg Housing Authority Julie
Williamson, St. Petersburg Area Black Chamber of
Commerce Gwen Washington, Enterprise Florida
Manuel A. Mencia, Enterprise Florida Bryant J.
Salter, Pinellas County Economics Development
Department Cynthia Spearman, Pinellas County
Economic Development Bill Farragut, Enterprise
Florida Julie Baizano-Pizarro, S t. Petersburg Area
Black Chamber of Commerce Lorian Williams

constituency, one that can

Moreover, he noted,

Look at the potential for

Tongila Manly and Bryan Salter

nesses, which should focus
on that."
Lewis ended by urging

lth Care.

the country.

Left to Right: CEO, TISA Rafig Bagas, South
African Ambassador to the United States Sheila
Sisula

Services),

Mining and Managed Hea

in

contrast

to

Pretty Feet by

r■ $i’.Q0 OFF

"'

mission) and the participat

Americans

ing South African business

short-term

delegates representing the

line."

following product lines and

• Build in social commit

Monday - Wednesday

services deemed "the best

ments, jobs, and giving

Jj/v/coupon • Appointment NecessaryJ

opportunity for export to

back to "sweeten the pot"

South Africa," according to

as part of any deal. Build in

a trade mission handout:

social

Agriculture, Cellular
Telephony, Computer Soft

who
and

think
bottom-

components

and

commitments that can help
•

Tourism, Electronic Com

African businesses. "That’s

merce

a key one for small busi-

(Internet Related

PEDICURE

Ask for Tony
20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician

Partner

with

South

Qospel-OrimtedT-Sfiirts On Sale

SAM’S BEAUTY SALON

ATHLETIC
St. Petersburg Business DevelopmentCenter

'

you win those bids.

ware and Services, Eco-

more radical approach to

!

ZONE

Athletic Footwear & Fashion Apparel

FEATURING

((Educating & Cultivating
Small Businesses”

•Platinum
•FuBu
•Sean John
•PhatFarm
•Jordan

WS4 i
MMM

•SnoopDog
fe

.

City of St. Petersburg j

,

g

Ear mare information please call (727) 893-7146
or visit our Web Site at www.stpete.org

•Nike
•Timberlane!
Ph: 727-866-6944
t. Petersburg, Florida 33712
Mon - Sat 10AM - 8 PM • Sunda
12Noon - 6PM
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WOMAN’S WORLD
Rep. Joyner Puts Education and
Vulnerable People First By
Voting No On Budget Cuts
TALLAHASSEE

our schools will be more

Saying, “real people will

crowded,

feel

more underpaid, and our

real

pain”.

Rep.

Arthenia Joyner, of Tampa,

our

teachers

children shortchanged.”

•

43rd

in

Ronnie Spector Victorious In
Lengthy Battle For Ronettes
Royalties-------------------------------NEW

student

YORK

-

On

November 13, legendary

teacher ratios.

rock icon Ronnie Spector

As Florida begins to

won a 13-year court battle

feel the brunt of the devas-

recently stood up for the

against

people’s

and

ducer Phil Spector over

voted against more than $1

royalties due her 1960’s

billion in budget cuts in the

group The

Florida

of

New York State appeals

priorities

House

ex-husband/pro-

Ronettes. A

Representatives. The bulk

court ordered Phil Spector

of the budget cuts come at

to pay close to $3 million

the expense of public edu

dollars

cation in Florida with the

Ronnie and the Ronettes.

plus

interest to

The Supreme Court’s

public schools losing $430

Appellate Division ruled in

million in state funding.

a unanimous decision that

“Pain isn’t a line item
on a budget spread sheet

upheld a lower court ruling

It’s what our frailest and

(of $2.6 million in June

youngest

citizens

feel

Rashida Strober

when we let them down
and these cuts left them
“In my home county of

ST. PETERSBURG -

Hillsborough, this budget

Representative Arthenia Joyner

cut will take away $21 mil
lion just from our school

During debate on the

taring budget cuts, Rep.

system. In a time when

budget cuts, Rep. Joyner

Joyner continues to ask all

Florida’s public education

listed Florida’s national

concerned citizens to con

system already lags most

rankings as proof that the

tact their lawmakers and let

other states in too many

state can’t afford to cut its

their voice be heard regard

categories this is uncon

commitment

ing the budget cuts and the

scionable. Here in Florida,
we don’t do enough for our

schools. Florida ranks:

public school children and

public school funding.

public

potentially

• 36th in per student

school graduation rate.

devastating

impact the cuts will have
on

• 45th in public high

this budget makes a bad
situation worse. After we

to

the

state’s

public

Rashida

Strober,

daughter

of

Strober

WASHINGTON

, -

Pharmaceutical companies

development target lupus,
psoriasis,

of any other ethnic group.
• 33 for ovarian cancer,

are targeting more than 30
diseases

that

primarily

affect women, with 358
medicines in development
for these diseases. In addi

which

kills

more

than

14,000 American women
each year.
• 33 for arthritis, which

St.

Rahim Jones, who is three

Petersburg, will be gradu

tive plans after graduation

of

on

include graduate studies in

December 16, 2001 with a

law, political science or

bachelor of arts degree in

pursuing a career in acting.

South

Florida

History.
Rashida is graduating

ble citizens.

breast cancer than women

of

ating from the University

schools and most vulnera

are,more, likely to, die , of

all

compensated

stated

work.”

Phil

Spector

GODBLrSS
AMOiea

for

their

Courtney Love and Don
Henley fighting for the

the

rights of recording artists,

with the Ronettes for royal

original bad girl who rede

I’m proud to play a role in

ties

of

fined and helped shape the

correcting some of the past

licensing for hit songs such

look and sound of rock &

and present injustices.”

as

roll has truly become a

This past year, Ronnie

champion of artist’s rights.

Spector has also put her

and

payments

“Be

My

Baby,”

“Walking In The Rain” and

Rashida has one son,
years old. Rashida’s tenta

Drug Companies Are Developing
358 Medicines For Women
by Larry Lucas

overall.

Harris and the late Samuel

• 44th in SAT scores.

pass this budget, I believe

with a 3.37 USF grade

23,. point average and a 3.0

Raynette

2000). The ruling basically

Ronnie

breached a 1963 contract

Proud Graduate

down,” Rep. Joyner said.

Ronnie Spector

Spector,

She joined the Recording

energy back into the studio

Says Ronnie Spector,

Artists Coalition to help

to

“I’m thrilled at the appel

oppose a law that amends

much-anticipated

late courts unanimous deci

the Copyright Act, making

She is currently negotiating

sion. All along I remained

sound recordings “work for

a new recording deal. With

focused and knew that only

hire” and impossible for

an optimistic insight into

one

be

artists to reclaim as their

the present state of women

reached if you followed the

own in the future. (Her

in

facts and the law. I hope

consistent involvement in

Ronnie announces , “This

this proves to be positive

the

prevailed,

isn’t the 60’s anymore.

for all recording artists and

thus successfully repealing

This is a different world

affords

the

the law). Ronnie stated,

today where women are

opportunity to be properly

“With recording artists like

making a big differences.”

“Baby I Love You”.

decision

could

other

acts

coalition

record

the

music

music

for

a

album.

business

Johnnie Ruth Clarke Health Center
Pediatrician Looks Forward To New Practice

scleroderma,

Sjogren’s syndrome, cervi
endometrial

Health Center, is looking

affiliated

cancer, cataracts, glauco

forward to establishing her

Ruth Clarke.

ma, incontinence, urinary

new practice. She chose

tract infections, asthma,

Johnnie

cal

cancer,

Ruth

Clarke

with

Johnnie

A native of Brooklyn,

awards during college and

Certified by the American

medical school including

Academy of Pediatrics and

the

New York, Dr. American

Medical

Student

member

Association.

Health Center because it

was graduated from the

1999,

Medical

Pediatrics Core, 1996, and

of

a

American

bronchitis, influenza, pneu

University

is

Teaching Award, 1998 &
the

Honors

of

the

Medical

tion, companies are work

afflicts at least 26 million

monia, Alzheimer’s dis

affords her the “opportuni

ing on 122 medicines for

American

ease, migraine headache,

ty to get to know her

South Carolina and did her

was awarded the Minority

the Bay area her home, and

residency at the University

Access to Research Careers

enjoys reading, walking

Scholarship. She is Board

and biking in her spare

women,

heart disease and stroke -

accounting for nearly two

obstetrical and gynecologi

patients and for them to get

which kill half a million

thirds of all Americans liv

cal disorders, bipolar disor

to know her”. While a resi

of

women each year - and 68

ing with arthritis.

der, anxiety, irritable bowel

dent in pediatrics at All

Department of Pediatrics.

Children’s Hospital, Dr.

In June 2000 she became

medicines for lung cancer,

• 20 for osteoporosis.

the leading cancer killer of

One of every two women

Dr. Nadine American

syndrome, sepsis and other
,

diseases.

South

Florida

ST. PETERSBURG -

American spent two years

Chief

of her clinical training*at

Pediatrics. Dr. American

Resident

women.
Women in the United

will have an osteoporosis-

If you’re a woman, you

related fracture at some

can probably look forward

staff pediatrician at the

Women’s and Children’s

has also been the recipient

States can expect to live

point in her life.

to a long life. And medi

Johnnie

Health Center, which is

of numerous honors and

longer

than

men.

• 31 for diabetes, which

For

affects

million

diseases that affect women

life expectancy is 75 years,

American women. Nearly

may also mean you can

while

8

look forward to a healthier

African-American

percent

of

Africanhave

American

years. But women are more
susceptible to a number of

diabetes.
• 26 for depression,

about medicines in devel

diseases.

Pharmaceutical

which affects 12.6 million

opment for women go to

research is zeroing in on

American women.
• 14 for multiple sclero

www.phrma.org.

medicines in the pipeline

sis, which affects some

are:

350,000

• 58 for breast cancer,
which kills an American

Women develop the dis

woman every 13 minutes.

that of men.
Other medicines

African-American women

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Capri Real Estate Corporation
“Your Key To Buying A New Home”

life.

men can expect to live 68.3

those diseases. Among the

women

Clarke

655 Central Ave.
Phone 823-0823

cines in the pipeline for the

African-American women,

8.1

Ruth

WOODIES
HAT BOX

in

Nadine American, M.D.,

Dr. American has made

Fbweio &

Uafexctu

BETTYE J. NEWSOME

For more information

Realtor

& tfoafret

REALTOR

6798 Crosswinds Drive N., Suite A-101

867-4359

1136 OHM Awo. South St.

St. PetersL

M. 33712

FL 33710

Americans.

ease at a rate almost double

Phone:

Self-Help Legal Center
The Assistance Program

in

Let Us Help You 'With:

727/341-0754
’

Fax:

727/384-3325

Cell:

727/415-2756

BETTY J. NEWSOME
E-MAIL: tnewsome@caprirealestate.oom.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Star-Studded Holiday Special Live Performances by Eddie Money, Men at
Highlights Case for Adoption
Work and War, Champagne Toast, and

Others Highlight Universal Orlando’s New
Year’s Eve Celebration
Grammy Award-winning

play at midnight to wel

hotel. Kids can enjoy face

group Men at Work will

come in the New Year.

painting, clown balloonists,

have guests getting “Down

New Year’s Eve. festivities

maricaturists,

Under” to some of its most

are included in the regular

and

popular songs including the

price of park admission.

characters. Music will be

band’s first No. 1 Billboard

Park operating hours are 8

provided

“Who Can It Be Now”.

a.m. - 1 a.m.
Universal

Islanders,” for the entire

Guests will also get to hear

brings in the New Year

holiday

the funky beats and hip-

with music, dancing, party

offered as part of Portofino

hop sounds of multi-plat

favors and a spectacular

Bay Hotel’s New Year’s
Eve festivities. Trattoria
del Porto will feature a buf

hit in the United States,

Universal

Orlando

by

“The

family to enjoy.
menus

Special
will

inum band, War, when it

fireworks display at mid

(Left to Right) Michelle Williams, Beyonce Knowles and Kelly Rowland of

performs some of its most

night.

Destiny’s Child perforin in the 3rd annual “A Home for the Holidays with
Mariah Carey” special airing Dec. 21, 2001 (8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.)

well known hits such as

menus will be featured at

fet from 5-11 p.m.

“Low Rider” and “Cisco

select restaurants, includ

reservations,

Kid.”

ing

503-DINE.

on the CBS Telivision Network.
-

shows, this year’s special

Destiny’s Child, Enrique

continues to present inspi

LOS

ANGELES

Iglesias, Mandy
Charlotte

Moore,

Church,

rational stories about adop
tion to raise awareness of

Josh

Groban and other noted

this social issue. The music
and comments of the stars

celebrities generously give
of their talent and their

frame heart-warming pro

Year’s Event celebration

Rock Shrimp and Lump

celebrates the New Year

founded by Wendy’s Rest

runs from 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Crab Cakes, Stuffed Maine

with

Rockin’

own.
of these American families

p.m. EST on Dec. 21.

who was adopted as a

where, guests will cele

the

Tenderloin Medallions and

brate the New Year like a

office.

spearheads

Ticketmaster

the

along

with

Action

Portabella Mushrooms and

rock

Chicken

Pumpkin

includes: Red, White and

cial menus featuring lob

to enter. Parking is free

Tortellini

Shrimp.

Blue themed New Year’s

Universal Orlando rings in

ster tail, jumbo shrimp and

after 6 p.m. and valet park

Guests can also enjoy their

Eve buffet at the Sunset

the New Year with celebra

filet mignon, a champagne

ing is not available for this

favorite rides and attrac

Grill, party favors, a chil

tory activities at CityWalk,

toast at midnight, party

event. Call (407) 224-2690

tions like Men In Black:

dren’s

favors, and admission to

for more information.

Alien Attack and Back To

Universal Orlando

the
ORLANDO

Net

work.
“We’re excited so many
entertainers

are

appearing in this year’s

Islands

special,”

Universal

said

Thomas.

or

Guests must be 21 or older

CityWalk

National Adoption Camp

of

Adventure,
Studios,

Jimmy

box

At

Buffet’s

Islands

Adventure,

guests

of

The Future all day and

can

night. New Year’s Eve fes

games for the kids. At mid

enjoy their favorite rides

tivities are included in the

night, Hard Rock Hotel:

help a wonderful group of

including headline enter

Tribute To Freedom, Latin

and attractions throughout

regular

park

will welcome in 2002 with

admission. Park operating

a balloon drop, champagne

hours are 8 a.m. - 1 a.m.

toast, confetti blast and a

today’s most popular per

we’re even more

Hard

Rock

Pat

watch it,” said Kelly Row

formers. Mariah Carey op

kids find loving, forever

tainment, fireworks, spe

Quarter, Motown Cafe, the

the day and night, includ

land of Destiny’s Child.”

ens the show with a medley

families.”

cial menu items, festive

groove, and CityJazz.

ing The Incredible Hulk

“Hero,”

ey” emphasizes the differ

and

performs

“Reflections” and “I'll Be

ence a family can make in

There”. Charlotte Church

the lives of the more than

and Josh Groban perform a

134,000 American children

duet

currently in foster care who

Destiny’s Child, returning

are available for adoption.

of

“The

Prayer”.

from last year’s special,

“Perhaps the greatest
gift a family can give this
their hearts and their arms
to a child who is awaiting
adoption,” Thomas said.
The third annual “A
Home for the Holidays”

More than 53,000 of these

perform “Emotions” and,

reminds television viewers

from their Christmas alb

that everyday, loving fami

can, according to a recent

um, “D.C.Christmas Med

lies are formed through

report by the American

ley”. Enrique Iglesias sings

adoption when dedicated

Foster

“Hero”.

individuals decide to make

Analysis

Mandy Moore

performs the song “Cry”.

Reporting System (AFC-

Other

ARS). Last year, more than

guest

include

Olympic Gold medal figure

20,000 African-American
children were adopted from

skater

Scott

Hamilton,

activities

a powerful difference in the

for

kids

Universal’s

CityWalk

hosts the party of all New

Hotel presents a Harbor

inum musical artist Eddie

Piazza New Year’s Eve

For more information:

Money

as

he

performs

midnight where activities,

at Universal Orlando, call

“Baby Hold On,” “Take

music and fun will take

mances by Eddie Money,

Me Home Tonight” and

cial holiday menus, and a

place

(407) 363-8000 or visit
www.universalorlando.co

“Two Tickets To Paradise”.

breathtaking fireworks dis

turesque

Men at Work and War; spe-

out

on

the

harbor

of

pic
the

ro.

Dick Clark Rings In The New Year With Three
Specials For ABC-TV On December 31

life of a child.
For more information

LOS ANGELES - For

2002, Part 1,” which airs

about adoption or for infor

the 30th consecutive year,

from 11:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

lead

(ET & PT), in addition to
reporting on the final min

cil on Adoptable Children

when he hosts three spe

utes of the year 2001 and

at (651) 644-3036.

cials starting at 10 p.m. (ET

his

Dustin Hoffman (“Wag the

& PT) on Monday, Dec. 31

Square countdown to mid

Dog”).

on

night, Clark will be joined

of the past two year’s

Celebration from 8 p.m. -

dancing, party favors, spe

America into the New Year

Following the success

will

some of his classic hits like

call North American Coun

Award-winner

atmosphere

on New Year’s Eve events

Year’s Eve parties com
plete with live perfor

ricia Heaton (“Everybody
Academy

party

drop in Times Square.

come alive with music,

percent of the 46,000 adop
1999.

live broadcast of the ball

As midnight approaches, a

mational materials, please

and

Bay

Adventures of SpiderMan.

Emmy Award-winner Pat
Raymond”)

Portofino

to the sounds of multi-plat

foster care. That is about 43

Loves

The

of

Guests will be “Shakin”

Dick

tions from foster care in

price

Coaster and The Amazing

and

more.

holiday season is to open

children are African Ameri

Care

Hard

O’Brien’s, Bob Marley - A

just can’t help but want to

Holidays with Mariah Car

pack,

Rock memorabilia keep
sake, music, characters and'

Hotel

performances by some of

of “Never Too Far” and

package

the

love and support that you

the

play

The

excited about the chance to

“But,

for

with

star.

Margaritaville,

are enhanced by moving

Home

and

Portofino Bay Hotel and

“This show is so full of

“A

Year’s
package

Lamb Rack, Seared Beef

child,

Crusted

“New
Eve”

Lobster,

through

Herb

a

advance

great

The inspirational stories

CityWalk

Tickets can be purchased in

Children’s

are waiting for permanent

The

Thomas

aurant owner Dave Thomas

aign,

ing for families of their

Landing

For
(407)

Foundation for Adoption,

files of children who have

children in foster care who

Lombard’s

call

The Hard Rock Hotel

Dave

found homes, as well as
children who are still hop

holiday

New

The

Holidays with Mariah Car
ey,” a CBS special about

Special

be

where menu items include:

hearts in “A Home for the

homes. The special airs at 8

T

Studios

magicians

Clark

will

the ABC Television

Network. In all, Clark will

by

hos<k three and one-half

Anyway?”

hours

of

special

New

Year’s Eve programming.

10am-2pm with your adult favorites and
good conversation to guide you through your midday.

• BONESHAKER:

2pm-6pm music to bring you
home from your work drive has adult music, traffic and inter
views with SL Pete leaders.

• UNCLE DAVE MICHAELS:

6pm-9pm the rookie is laid back with a positive
word for all. Sit back and enjoy the music as you wind down
from a long day.

• E-SMOOTH:

9pm-2am take you back home with your
current favorite blues and greatest oldies.

• TONYCHARLES:

727-821-9947
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Serving Tampa ‘Bag Since 1976
Office: 327-WRXB (9792) "
2060 - 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

Is

It

Wayne

Brady, who will preside
over segments of the show
from Hollywood and intro
duce two recording artists

Rockin’ Eve” will air from

Blink 182, Blu Cantrell,

10-11 p.m. (ET & PT), with

Bush, LFO, The O’Jays,

Clark

reporting

Pink, Busta Rhymes and

New

“live” on the festivities in

Jessica Simpson, as well as

Times Square, New York.

another retrospective per

Joining him once again will

formance

be correspondents Steve

Manilow.

from

Barry

Madison

Wrapping the night’s

Michelle, who will report

activities will be “Dick

on

Clark’s

and

Year’s

Clockwise from top left, Blu Cantrell, Busta Rhymes, The O’Jays and Pink

around New York City.

Rockin’ Eve 2002, Part 2,”

are among the performers on “Dick Clark’s New Yaer’s Rockin’ Eve 2002,”

Clark will also introduce

Brady

airing Monday, December 31, beginning at 10 PM (ET & PT) on ABC - TV.

highlight

performances

Blink 182, Blu Cantrell,

from some of this past

Bush, The O’Jays, Pink and

and “Inflatable,” another

Let Me Get Me”; Busta

Production

Busta Rhymes for encore

cut

Rhymes

performs a hit

Bruce Ryan. Executive in

performances. While all

album “Golden State,” as

medley and his current

Charge of Production is

Dave

this is going on, Clark will

well

crossover hit “Break Ya

Bob Bardo. Executive in

Matthews Band and Elton

close the curtain on the

Alternative Rock hit “The

Neck”;

Jessica

Charge of Talent is Amy

activities in Times Square.

Chemicals Between Us”;

Simpson offers her Top 10

Striebel. Fran La Maina is

LFO

hit from earlier this year,

Executive in Charge.

other

year’s

happenings

most

successful

tours including Aerosmith,
Destiny’s

Child,

John. Additionally, Barry
Manilow, who holds the

New
will

This

bring

year’s

back

perfor

from
as

their
their

current
past

#1

perform their recent

and

record for most appear

mances include: Blink 182

hit “Every Other Time” and

ances

offering their Modern Rock

their just released single

recent chart hit, “A Little

chart-topping

“The

“Life Is Good”; The O’Jays

Bit.”

Rock Show,” as well as

offer their classic “Love

The special is a dick

“classic moments” respec

their

Train,” as well as their

dark productions, inc., pre

tively performing the sea

Date”; Blu Cantrell sings

2001

“Let’s

sentation, with Clark serv

sonal standard, “It’s Just

her smash hit of the past

Ride”; Pink sings her cur

ing as Executive Producer.

Another New Year’s Eve”

year “Hit ‘Em Up Style

rent chart hit “Get The

Larry Klein produces and

(Oops)” and her current

Party Started,” her smash

Barry Glazer directs. New

single “Waste My Time”;

hit from the year 2000,

York segments are directed

During “Dick Clark’s

Bush presents their new

‘There You Go,” and her

by Bob McKinnon. Writer

New Year’s Rockin’ Eve

single “Headful of Ghosts”

upcoming single “Don’t

is

on

“New

Year’s

Rockin’ Eve,” and Kool &
The Gang will be seen in

For Advertising Call
Donza Drummond, Sales Manager

Line
star

Year

Doocy

5am-10am Total Praise M-F. With the best
in inspirational music, news, weather and the Spoken Word.

“Whose

Times

Clark’s

“Dick
Primetime

• DIANE HUGHES:

traditional

and

party

favorite,

“Celebration”.

new

hit

single

“First

R&B

hit

“Irresistible,”

Barry

and

Designer

is

her

Adelman.

GOD
BLESS
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STATE NEWS
Gov. Bush Announces
$500,000 Award For Public
Health Preparedness-------Jeb Bush announced recently

capabilities,” said Gov. Bush.
“Preparing for and protecting

that the Florida Department of

Floridians and visitors to our

Health has been awarded
$500,000 from the Depart

state from potential terrorist

ment of Health and Human
Services (HHS) to be used to

administration, and we will

TALLAHASSEE - Gov.

assist in the surveillance, de
tection and confirmation of
possible incidents of bioterror
ism. The additional funding
will supplement the $3 million

threats is a priority for my
continue to focus resources
where they are needed.”
Florida Department of
Health Secretary John O. Ag
wunobi, M.D., M.B.A., whose
department will be receiving

FIorida Lottery Wins Three Davis
Productivity Awards

"
son and Telisa Runyan. The

will supervise the South Hori

zona,

Florida Lottery has won three

Larry Ruhl, Gigi Vied, Mike

group received a certificate for

Recently, the U.S. Fish and

da Ecological Services Field

Davis Productivity Awards in

Levins and Greg Shuman. The
team upgraded new computer

designing and implementing a

Wildlife Service announced
the appointment of Jay Slack, a

Office located in Vero Beach,
FL. He will manage a staff of

Office.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service is the principal federal

switching , equipment to
increase the speed of the net

tem to efficiently and effective
ly communicate with local,
state and national news media

10-year Service veteran, as the
new Field Supervisor for
South Florida. Slack’s new

110 employees and oversee a
budget of more than $9 mil

agency responsible for con
serving,
protecting
and

on a daily schedule - a savings

position includes management

lion. As he leads Everglades
restoration efforts, Slack will

enhancing fish, wildlife and
plants and their habitats for the

of $24,000.
The Davis Awards pro

responsibility for Everglades

continuing benefit of the
American people. The Service

gram awards work units cash

“Jay has been a key mem

be in charge of wildlife man
agement activities involving
endangered species, habitat

the annual 2001 competition
for state employees. The
awards were announced Nov.
27 during a luncheon ceremo
ny at the Tallahassee Civic
Center, presided by Lt. Gov.
Frank Brogan.
The Davis Productivity

work and significantly reduce
annual maintenance costs of
$70,000. The team received a
group plaque and each team
rnember received $75.

fax distribution software sys

Awards are presented annually

• Educational Affairs Unit

the award, said the additional

to honor individuals and work

funding was coming at an im

units of Florida state govern

of the Public Affairs Office:
Jackie Braswell, Gene Kobes,

Disease Control and Preven
tion’s (CDC) grant for Public
Health Preparedness and

portant time. “Recent events
have put our state in the fore

ment for innovation, creativity
and smart work that measur

and Johnna Ruditz. Each
member won a certificate for

for individual or work unit

front of the nation’s ongoing
confrontation with bioterror-

ably increases performance
and productivity in the deliv

designing and implementing a

achievements. The program,

ism. This award is providing

ery of state services and prod

our state with additional mon

ucts.
The three work units from
the Lottery that won awards

country, it is vital we have tlie
resources to train those on the

ies to further our response sys
tem and ensure that Florida’s

front lines. This new money,

public health system continues
its mission of promoting and

along with the CDC grant, will
help our state further improve
our public health response

protecting health.”

this year are:
• Network Infrastructure
Re-engineering Team: Brian
Leger,

Stan Dombrowski,

Project T.A.G. Community
Partnerships Proliferate
Abstinence Message
JACKSONVILLE - Pro

Project T.A.G. is partnered

ject T.A.G. (Teen Abstinence
Groups) has been swiftly mak

with the following community

ing a name for themselves and
spreading the abstinence mes

• River Region Human
Services: administrators of

sage with the help of a few
“friends”. Project TA.G. has

ENABL (Education Now
And Babies Later) Program

been working with an alliance

since 1998, which gives youth
support, training, information

of community partners with

organizations:

parents in and around Jack

and discussion forums to aid
them in making healthy deci
sions around postponing sexu

sonville.

al involvement.

T.A.G. began solidifying
these partnerships during their
with the State of Florida. “We

• Project S.O.S. (Save Our
Students): a non-profit organi
zation dedicated to educating
teenagers about the health risks

chose partners based on their
understanding of the absti

of teen sex as well as the phys
ical, emotional and social ben

nence message,” said J. Scott
Cotton, Program Director of

efits of postponing early sexu

Project TA.G. He and the
T.A.G. administration thought

• The Jacksonville Alliance

similar altruistic goals to make
a greater impact on youth and

initial application processes

al involvement.
for the Prevention of Adoles
cent Pregnancy: mobilizes

sage by partnering with orga

community groups on pursu

nizations with similar objec
tives under the theme of absti

ing grants, provides pregnancy
prevention training and youth

nence. “It brings diversity to

development workshops for

the message,” said Cotton.

service providers, parents and
teens.

Since then, six organiza
tions have coupled their efforts
with T.A.G.’s mission to edu
cate youth and parents that the
only proven, 100 percent effect
method of ‘safe sex’ is ‘no
sex’.

• Barney-Newman Group:
provides group counseling at
Project T.A.G. sites and inhome counseling with families
to empower quality parents
and strengthen communica
tion and relationships between
parents and adolescents.
The staff and administra
tors of each partner organiza
tion often work with each
other on a variety of projects
from peer and parent training
to special events. Through
these
activities,
Project
T.A.G.’s Community Partner
ships share close working rela
tionships and philosophies,
which make their jobs much
easier. “I am extremely pleased
with our (the partners) relation

it would strengthen the mes

• New Directions Profes
sional Employment Services,
Inc. : provides job-readiness
and employability skills train
ing and, upon completion of
training, job placement.

ships,” said Cotton.
For further information
please call (904) 768-7112.

THERE IS
ONLY ONE
RACE IN
THIS
WORLD THE
HUMAN
RACE

FAMU College Of Pharmacy
Shares $5 Million Dollar Grant
With Wayne State University
TALLAHASSEE - Re

According

to

Reams-

annual technical exchange

searchers from Florida A&M
University College of Pharma

Brown, FAMU, a historically

symposium.

black institution with research

cy and Wayne State University

strengths in environmental

said that' funds have also been
incorporated to allow for video

in Detroit will share in a five

toxicology, pharmacology tox
icology and environmental sci

conferencing to ease the daily

ences, has had a longstanding

schools.
Dr. Henry Lewis ID, dean

million'dollar, five-year grant
from the National Institute of

Reams-Brown

communication between both

Environmental Health Sci

relationship with Wayne State,

ences (NIEHS). The

of the FAMU College of Phar

vanced Research Cooperation

an NIEHS center with main
stream funding. The theme of

in Environmental Health Sci

the ARCH grant research,

ences (ARCH) grant allows

“Xenobiotic Regulation of

at a time when FAMU is estab
lishing itself as a research-

both schools to work together

Signaling and Gene Expres

to increase minority scientists’

sion,” focuses on environmen

intensive university.
“The ARCH grant will

participation in mainstream re
search funding, and intensify

tal agents that alter cell growth

allow us to develop new core

and cell death.
Reams-Brown added that

facility labs for imaging and
cytometry, as well as molecu

Wayne State’s faculty is using
innovative methods in DNA

lar methods and cell culture,”

Ad

research in environmental fac
tors that cause illnesses such as
breast and prostate cancer.
FAMU researchers who
are participating in the project

TALLAHASSEE

Jerry Bentley, Carl Cocroft,

TALLAHASSEE - The

over three years already
awarded from the Centers for

Response for Bioterorism.
“As we deal with the new
realities facing Florida and the

Jay Slack To Lead Everglades
Restoration Names New Field
Supervisor For South Florida

macy, said this funding comes

said Lewis. “If we can figure

technology that FAMU scien

out how environmental agents

tists will make an eight-week

cause diseases, then we can
begin to make recommenda

include Drs. Ronald Thomas

visit each year to Wayne State

and Richard Gragg and Drs.

tions for therapeutic interven

Tom Kocanek and Melissa

for hands-on training to master
this technology. Wayne State

Runge-Morris from Wayne

scientists will travel to FAMU

tion.”

State.

to present seminars and for an

tion, treatments and preven

system for installing extensive
Florida Lottery information on
the Lottery web site - for a pro
jected savings of $450,000
annually.
• Communications Section
of the Public Affairs Office:
Roger Sockman, Alfred Bea,
Scott VanDeman, Kathy Wil

from $100 to $2,500, certifi
cates,
commemorative
plaques, honorable mention
and other public recognition

started in 1989, is funded by
the

Davis family of Jack

sonville and Winn-Dixie Su
permarkets.
Florida Lottery employees
have won two Davis Awards
each in 1992,1994,1997, and
2000, six in 1995, ten in 1998,
and three in 2001.

restoration.
ber of the partnership effort to
restore the Everglades since
the beginning,” said Sam
* Hamilton, the Service’s South
east Regional Director. “Right
now, we are in an important

conservation, private lands,
environmental contaminants,
and fisheries.
For the past four and a half

Ecological

Services

manages the 94-million-acre
National Wildlife Refuge Sys
tem that encompasses more
than 535 national wildlife

years, Slack has served as the

refuges, thousands of small
wetlands and other special

Service’s Deputy State Super

management areas. It also

The Fish and

visor for Horida. Prior to com
ing to Horida, he worked in

eries, 64 fishery resource

Wildlife Service has an impor
tant role to play, and I am con

Washington, DC as Chief of

offices and 78 ecological services field stations._________

edge, expertise, and profes

the Endangered Species List
ing Program and as the nation
al coordinator for endangered

sionalism to be a tremendous
asset to the project team.”

species section 7 consultation.
He joined the Service as a her

In his new position, Slack

petologist in the Phoenix, Ari

phase in the restoration of the
Everglades.

fident that Jay has the knowl

operates 70 national fish hatch
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Emmanuel Christian Center

Galilee Missionary Baptist
Church
Missionary

Watch Night Services,

Association will convene

lowing families in the loss

Baptist Church cordially

December 31st beginning

at Mt. Moriah Missionary

of loved ones during the

Galilee

invites you to worship with

at 8:30 p.m. Joining Gali

Baptist Church beginninh

month of November: Sister

them in the following ser

lee in services will be Mt.

December

Grace Williams, Sister Joh

vices:
Annual Christmas Pro
gram and Dinner, Saturday,
December

through

Moriah Missionart Baptist

December 22nd. Galilee is

nnie M. Smith and Deacon

Church and Church of God

programmed for service

Emmett McCallister.

by Faith #2.

during the Education Hour

Congress #1 of Union

15th at 4:00

Foreign Missionary Baptist

p.m.

18th

“And He said unto me,

BLESS

Christmas Worship service

bones live and I answered,

our visiting friends that

will be held at the future

shared in the serv ices with

site of Emmanuel 3501 -

O Lord God, thou knowest.” - Ezekiel 37:3

us at Emmanuel, know that

37th Street South. Ever

these

you are always welcome.
On Sunday, Dec. 16th,

ed to attend. Please help

bones live? And the answer

9:30 a.m., Sunday School

our youth lift up their name

was very simple ‘yes’, for

will begin, with morning

The Youth pastor asked
a question,

awica

Condolences to the fol

“Can

we were the living proof

worship beginning at 11:15

that the dry bones can live

a.m. Service will be held at

Sis.

again. The Lord is good

the church, 1948 - 49th

Sis. Priscilla Evans and

Street South. We hope to

Sis. Florence Bullen, for a

see you there.
Choir No.

speedy recovery.

Thursday, Dec. 13th, 7:30

Howard’s during their hour
of sorrow.
“O come let us adore

will

rehearsal

Christmas approaches, the

Thursday evening at 7pm.

season, mid-moming focus

church family is mindful

This gathering for prayer

p.m. Please be in atten

of praise and worship will

of a coming new year. All

and praise is the primary

dance, new members are

be children and youth. The

members

to

response of church family

relevance and spiritual sig

make a committed effort to

for being in harmony with

welcome.
Dec. 23rd, 5 p.m. the

nificance of this season

moving God’s agenda for

God’s agenda for New

will

to

New Philadelphia forward

Philadelphia. This “rem

young people in Christ.

in 2002. The time to pre

nant”

Members are urged to be

pare is now!

hosted

be

sermonized

present in support of the

by

event

is

Wyvonnia

the

dawn

of

prayer

ministry

on

Church and Church of God

lowing

invites you to worship with

by Faith #2.

recent loss of loved ones:

families

in

Sis. Grace Williams, Sis.

Foreign Missionary Baptist

Johnnie M. Smith, Deacon

Association will convene

Emmett McCallister, Sis.

Dinner

at Mt Moriah Missionary

Sadie

Saturday, Dec. 15th at 4

Baptist Church beginning

George Hogans.

p.m.

Dec. 18th through Dec.

Program

and

Watch Night Services,

22nd.

Galilee

is

pro

Dec. 31st beginning at

grammed for service dur

8:30 p.m. Joining Galilee

ing the Education Hour at

in services will be Mt.

6:30 p.m. on the 22nd.

narrator. Please come out

Curry, president.

worship

and enjoy the reason for the

with

them

Reed

and

on

16th. The

Six will meet jointly Dec.

season.

render song service and

Mass Choir is Friday, Dec.

More information as it

Usher Board No. Three

14th at 7:30 p.m. and the

becomes available. “Black

will serve in the 7 a.m.

Youth

Saturday,

Heritage” bus tours The

Early

Dec. 15th at 1:30 p.m.;

Freedom Trail March 23-

Please be mindful of these

29, 2002;

Morning Worship
Sunday

School

Carter

Choir,

The annual Christmas

June 11-19, 2002. Please

presiding.

Fellowship Dinner will be

see or contact Sis. Kay

Worship

held on Saturday, Dec. 15th

Curry at (727) 864-2937

begins at 10:50 a.m. The

at 6 p.m. This event is

after 7 p.m. for details.

Mass Choir will render

being chaired by Sis. Ruth

Thought for the Week:

song service and Usher

D.

Mary

“The next day John

Board

Green and Brother Edward

seethe Jesus coming unto

Williams.

him, and saith, behold the

No.

Three

will

Johnson,

Sis.

The Bible Drill Team

-Also, at 4 p.m., the

will rehearse on Friday,

away

be featured in a Christmas

Dec.

world.” - John 1:29

Concert under the direction

Deacon

of Deacon Lee Moore and

Commander.

14th at 6:30 p.m.
Jim

------------------------We welcome you at all times.

the

sins

of

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

the

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 am.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

The Brotherhood will

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry........... ................................................ ...................Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry.............................................................................................James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry......................................................................
Joyce Robinson
Oerk Ministry........... .....................................................................................wyvonnia McGee
"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

lOth Street Church Of God
207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School.................:
............................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . ................................................ 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study .............. ..................................................7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday)........... 6:00 p.m.

Rev. Clyde Williams

3000 - 41h /Venue S. ■ St Petersburg, FL
327-5926 * 327-2656
Sunday School.............................
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...............................
11 a-mNight Worship........................................................7p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class.............................................. °P-mWednesday Prayer Meeting.............................. 8p.m.
Friday Tarty Service.............................................. 8P-m.
Saturday Sabbath School..................................11a.m.
Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Anderson,

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Sunday School.............................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............... . .. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

AII Nations Church of God By Failh

Lamb of God, which taketh

Youth and Mass Choir will

Sister Lillian Cole. Sister

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

also, Pleasant

Him”! Christ The Lord.

Grove cruises to Alaska

important dates.

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

Greater 8t Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

26-29th.

Deacon

serve.

GOD BLESS!

Congress No. Two and

Final rehearsal for the

Mid-Morning

Bro.

Deacon Morris

will

Philip

the

Congress #1 of Union

Christmas

Church family invite you to

Superintendent

Condolences to the fol

Moriah Missionary Baptist

Annual

8 a.m.,

begins at 9:30 a.m. with

Missionary

vices:

Mistress of Ceremony and

service.

Baptist Church cordially
them in the following ser

and the Pleasant Grove

Senior Male Chorus

Galilee Missionary Baptist
Church__________ __________
Galilee

meet Saturday, Dec. 15th at

Sunday, Dec.

McGee.

ed of weekly meeting of

children.
As

Members are remind

making

Cynthia Tomlin will be

Daniels,

on

have

Pastor Joseph Gordon

Gloristene

Also our prayers are
with Mother Scott and the

One

For third Sunday in Advent

urged

yone is welcome and invit

of Jesus.
Our prayers are with

Advent and Children is Focus “Behold The Lamb - Behold
at Philadelphia--------------------The Star” Christmas Concert
at Pleasant Grove Missionary
Baptist Church---------------------are

Youth Department, Special

We thank God for all of

son of man, can these

GO®

at 6:00 p.m. on the 22nd.

and worthy to be praised.”

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL ■ 327-3186
Morning Worship.............................................. .7:45a.m.
Sunday School................. •.................... 9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship................................... 10:50a.m.
Baptist Training Union..................................... 5:00p.m.
Mid-Week Worship...........Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service . .Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Gmasjoinru attfo Gitavtiariiere emrytvte is Wfe/amas/

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor
.1 J-!

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving A/enue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church
77/KME. Looking Upward, Searching Inward Striving Onward
Sunda/ Morning Services
Sunday School ...........................................9:30 am
Morning Worship . .......................................... 11:00 am
Youth Bible Study.......................................Wed. 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service . .Wed. 7:00 pm

Jf x?

Rev. Corliss L Long, Pastor

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

First Baptist Institutional Church
Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

3144

1948 49th St. S. * St. Pete, FL 33707

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder Franklin Evans
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30p.m.
Prayer (Tues. & Thurs.)
11 a.m.-12 p.m.

PHONE: 323-7518
Rev. Wayne

G.

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School -9:30

a.m.

Morning Worship - 11:00

a.m.

Schedule of Services
Church School.............................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................5 p.m.
Evening Worship ........................6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday ...............................
7 p.m.
Rev. Brian K. Brown

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

“All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend"

“One wee^from church makes one weak.”
□IE

You are hereby invited to fellowship with

WINGS OF FAITH CHRISTIAN CENTER

FBethel African Methodist Episcopal Church'

309 - 15th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33704
Telephone (727) 893-1 741

"We're Busy as Bees ButSweetAs Honey *
912 Third A/enue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

Bishop Ron all Moten, Pastor
'
For more infor
mation, contact
Pastor Jerome
& Pastor Kisha
Jordan at
727-865-7763 or
888-353-9555,
ext. 2445

..let the one that is thirsty come.1*
(Revelation 22:17)

Sunday Worship Service
10:30 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Bible Study, Tues, 7-8 P.M.

Frank Pierce Community Center
2000 - 7th St S., Rm. 1

Alfreda Moten, Co-Pastor

Biskop Ronald Moten and tke Wings of Faith Church Family would
lihe to extend to yon a personal invitation to worship with us during
our scheduled times:
Sunday School

9=30 A.M.

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy

Momind Worship & Child ren’s Church 10:45 A.M.
up
Prayer/Fasting
Intercessory Prayer & Bihle Class

Pastor

Tuesday
Wednesda

P.M.

Church School...................... 9:oo AM.
New Member Class.............. 9:00 AM
^ornin9 Worehip.................. 10:30 AM.
Prayer

I

able Study . Tuesday 7:00 P.M.

Youth Bible Study . . Thursday 6:00 P.M.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER BY SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS
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Christmas Musical To Be Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
Presented At First Unity
Church _________
Carriers of the Light, a

God’s light to the world.

“But thou, Bethlehem

on this Sunday and to all

Ephratah, though thou be

Church related activities

little among the thousands

and

“This is a very sweet

of Judah, yet out of thee

week.

events

during

the

presiding.

Sat., Dec. 22nd: 4 p.m.,

The Drama Ministry will

We’re praying for ydur

at 10:45 a.m. opening with

present “We Three Kings”.

commitment and support.

the Praise Team.

Please

Chairperson Sis. Christine

plan

to

attend.

Christmas musical, will be

Narrators and

Rev.

story that tells the tradition

shall he come forth unto

presented at 7 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 14, at First Unity

Alan Rowbotham will tell

al elements of Christmas in

Me that is to be ruler in

a.m.

the story, which will be

a unique way,” said Watts.

Israel; whose goings forth

Ministry

the

will be Sunday, Dec. 16,

Other Church News for

highlighted by 17 musical

“It emphasizes the wonder

have been from of old,

Devotion. The Fellowship

2001 at 4 p.m. This is a

Saturday, Dec. 22, 2001:

selections by members of

ful gift of God’s guiding

from everlasting.” - Micah

Choir will sing songs of

wonderful milestone in a

5:30 p.m., the State of the

5:2

Praise. The ushers will

church’s history.

Church Annual Address

Church, 469

-

45th

Avenue North.

the

Created by First Unity

First Unity’s choir, soloists,

light, available to all of us.”

Music Director, Laura L.

instrumentalists, and chil

There will be no admis

Watts, Carriers of the Light
is based on Alfred Pub
lishing

Co.’s

dren from the church’s
Youth & Family Ministry.

children’s

The musical will inc

Services begin at 7:45

sion fee. However, a love

preach the divine Word of

offering will be accepted.

under the leadership of

God.

Following

musical,

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.,
at

Assistant

the

ch the angel of God asks

ing to celebrate the season

enjoy dessert in the chu

tation to worship with us

Mary, Joseph, the shep

and a moment of silence

rch’s Friendship Hall. For

herds, the wise men, and

for those who may be feel

more information, please

even the friendly beasts in

ing darkness during the

call the church office at

the stable if they will carry

holidays.

527-2222.

evermore.

Your patronage, support,

Sunshine Band, get ready!

and home-cooked dishes

On Saturday, Dec. 15th,

vice time will be at 4 p,m.,

everything give thanks, for

were very enjoyable and

the

this is the will of God In

appreciated!

Prayer Tower will be visit

Christ Jesus concerning

Come

you.” - I Thessalonians

Celebrate the King’s Birth!

5:16-18

On

Supt.

Dec.

23,

2001,

Sunshine

ing the

Band

of

South Heritage

in Dade City.

On

Dec.

31,

Prayer

Nursing Home, at 10 a.m.

Tower will be having its

The Sunshine Band depart

annual

Watch

Prayer Tower will be hav

ment is asking that all

Services,

members please come out

Come out and help us bring

Tower family would like to

Program.

24,

and help us spread the

in the New Year!

extend a seasonal invita

2001, the YPWW will be

“Holiday Spirit” to all of

Remember that Jesus is

tion to you, to worship with

having

those patients at the nurs

the reason for the season,
yes He is, Oh yes He is!

Christmas

us on Sunday’s and to all of

Program. Hope to see your

ing home. Come out and

our upcoming events and

face in the place.

help touch a life!

To God be the Glory!

services.

The Mother’s Board of

Holiday Thanks and

15th, the YPWW will be

Tower

those who came out last

Night at Dade City Church

to • give

Sunday in support of their

of God In Christ #1, in

to

program, in honoring our

Dade City, FL. The church

everyone who participated

saints of yesteryear. It was

bus

in our annual holiday feast.

a big success!

Tower at 2:45 p.m. The ser

of

Prayer
like

“Holiday

Thanks”

with

the

Superintendent

Services and Bible Study,

Baptist Church. This year’s

also

honorees are Dea. Floyd
Wade

Hour.

a

Blessed

Christmas Holiday.

held in the Fellowship Hall
of Friendship Missionary

Enrichment

Have

and Celebration will be

Prayer/Praise

Youth

are cancelled this week.

and

Dea.

Percy

9:45

p.m.

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH
2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor
(813)822-2455
Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal..................5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study........... 7:30 p.m.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal ... 11:00 a.m.

Church School...,.....9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U............................. 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship..... 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Evening
Bible Class.................7:30 p.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD
4

to shine again! On Dec.
having its annual Youth

would

at

Have a blessed week!

say “Thanks” to all of

Club

a.m.

p.m.

All Ministry meetings

Sis. Sharon Saulsby.

YPWW, it’s your time

Prayer Tower would like to

Cheer!
The Boy’s and Girl’s

Weekly Schedule:
Thurs., Dec, 20th: 7-

God Knows Best
Our Father knows what’s best for us
So why should we complain
We always want the sunshine.
But He knows there must be rain
and so He tests us often with sick
ness and with pain.
Not to hurt or punish us, but so that
we may gain strength to meet with
courage life’s troubles, trials and
sorrow, knowing there awaits us
the Joy of God’s tomorrow.

Night

ing our annual Christmas

their

9:30

Candidates

Watch ye therefore, you

Elder Clarence

Dec.

Deacon

McClendon.

know not the day!

Welch and the entire Prayer

On

our

Drama Ministry director,

Prayer is a
< romoncflous
Toros. It can
heaI a
broken
body... re pair
a sovorod
relationship...or
rostoro a
joy that has
been lost

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ
Pray without ceasing. In

Ordination Service for

8:45

Church School begins

everyone will be invited to

us

leading

serve and Pastor Evans will

lude a time of candlelight

help

Deacons

Friendship

The

extend to you a warm invi

and

the

Missionary Baptist Church

Christmas musical, in whi

“Rejoice

with

Miller.

A second service is held

will

leave

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
Forget not the

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

Lord and His

Rev. Fleming Tarver. Pastor

Sunday Services

many blessings!

Sunday Service ....................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.................................................................9:30a.m.
Morning Worship ...................................................11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ..............................................5:00 p.m.

Prayer

Week/y Services

Failh Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 - 18th A/enue S.z St. Petersburg, FL

Reg. Bragg L Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Sble Study. Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

c/avrcdu/iiere eeen/doaf

.w/xdcaf andrSdrisr it aS'

2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 327-8560

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

9:00 AM.......................................................................................... Prayer Time
9:30 AM..................................................................................... Sunday School
11:00 AM.................................................................................................. Worship
12:30 PM................................................................... After Service Fellowship
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel
and a Christian community for everyone

The Church That's Moving Forward Together*

930 - 18th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor
Morning Worshi........................................
8:00a.m.
Sunday School....................................................................9:30a.m.
Mkl-Morning Worship..................................
11:00a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed................................ 7:00p.m.

Dr. Frederick 0.
Terry

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

2550 9th Avenue S.

Early Morning Worship.......... .................................... 7:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......................... .................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...................... .................................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union............ ....................................4:30 p.m.
Communion................................ ...........7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays...................................................................... 7:30 p.m.

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class................... 9:00 am.
Sunday Morning Worship...................10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday...................7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..................... 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class................ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class ... .7:00 p.m.

Rev. Joseph Gordon

327-0997

rY.

ev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

PRAYER TIMES
esdays Fridays & Sundays - half an hour before
service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.
zou would like to come to church and do.not have a way, call
327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

"Soaring Higher in
Christ Jesus"

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

Greater Mt. Zion
African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

• Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,
7:00pm- Until
■ Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
■ Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
■ Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"
Each 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month

9:00am- 10:00am

Pastor Keturah
D. Pitlman

2232 62nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 867-2400

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church
3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327-0554

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
AH Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

African Methodist Episcopal Church

Spiritual Counseling

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

1820 Walton Street S„ St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday SchooI: 9:30 a.m:
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
BibIe Stody: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Saint Mark
■ Sunday- Church School,
■ Sunday- Worship Service,
■ Tuesday- Operation "BIG EAR",

Stewart-Isom Memorial ChrIstian Methodist
Ehscopal Church

Christ Gospel Church
>512 22nd Ave.S.
tt. Pete. FL 33712

St. Petersburg, FL

"Church of The Open Door"

Rev. Joaquin
Marvin

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday BibIe Study
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prater Hour
12:00 noon - 1
p.m.
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Breakthrough Christian Center
be

We’re looking for you

to seeing you tomorrow

served also there will be

at Breakthrough, 1940 49th

night (Friday) in a power

Christmas giveaways.

Refreshments

We are looking forward

will

Travelers’ Rest
Missionary Baptist
Church ____________

Street South, St. Pete. Call

“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good

ful Jubilee Service at 7:30

Continue to tune in to

p.m. with Pastor Glenn

WRXB 1590 AM every

us

ministering.

weekday morning 6-6:15

Continue to visit the web

Rev. Browne and the Travelers’ Rest Church family

a.m. and Sundays 9:30-10

site: www.breakthroughcc-

extend greetings of welcome to Worship/Fellowship ser

1340 AM

us at (727) 321-4986; fax
at

(727)

will toward me.” - Luke 2:14

321-3937.

Moore’s Chapel A.M.E.
A.
Meeting, Sat., before the

Moore’s Chapels Church

Share Food Program,
please contact Sis. Mae

family welcome you to

Jackson or Sis. Margaret

1st Sunday.
WMS Meeting, 6 p.m.,

their

3rd

Butler at the Church 321-

Wed., after the 1st Sunday.

Sunday in December, the
16th during both 8 a.m. and

3545.
Please see Sis. Beverly

11

Campbell regarding adjust

Rev.

Blount

services

and

this

Trustee Board Meeting,
Tues., after 2nd Sunday, 7

you to come and worship

a.m.; WTAN

.com. If you would like to

vice on Sunday, Dec. 16th. Sunday Church School begins

Blount will preach during

ments to the T-shirt order.

p.m.
Mass Choir rehearsal,

with us on Sunday morning

every

evening

e-mail a prayer request:

at 9:30 a.m. followed by Morning Worship service at 11

both services. Music will

Services/Meetings/Events:

Tues., before the 1st and

at 8:30, followed by a deli

4:30-5 p.m. We will be giv

pastor@breakthroughcc.co

a.m. Ministry of the Word will be preached by Pastor

be provided by the Youth

cious continental breakfast;

ing

m.

Browne. The Mass Choir will sing praises to God, Usher

Choir directed and accom

11

Sunday on WTAN, so be

Board #3 will serve as doorkeepers and the Men’s

panied

Ministry will serve as greeters.

Music, Michael Melvin,

We would like to invite

a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Don’t

tering in all 3 services.
Coming up Dec. 16th at
p.m.,

The

away

prizes

this

sure and tune in.

Pastor Glenn will be minis

7:30

Sunday

Drama

Come as you are - No
Dress Code!

forget

our

Continue to pick up the

services.

by

Rev.

Minister

of

Prayer

Meeting, Mon., after the

Prayer Services.
7

p.m.,

The First Annual Musical Concert will be the highlight

assisted by Joye Watkins,

Service/Bible Study.
Youth Choir rehearsal

3rd Sunday, 7 p.m.
Mass Chorus rehearsal

of the Christmas season. The concert will be held on

Rochelle and Simona Jones

(ages 5-12) Tues., 5:30

Thurs., before the 3rd and

and

have some exciting things

Sunday, December 23, 2001 at 5:30 p.m. Members are

with Carlos Farley on the

reminded to rehearsal each Monday evening at 7 p.m.

drums. For transportation

p.m.
Steward

Board

4th Sunday.
Usher Board Meeting,

to Church please contact

Meeting, 7 p.m., Mon.,

Sat., before the 1st Sunday.

rehearsal time this Thursday at 6 p.m. due to the hosting

the

of Choir Union #2 monthly program.

Ministry,

after the 1st Sunday.
Stewardess
Board

Friday’s

Jubilee

Service at 7:30 p.m. We

coming up and also, don’t
forget our New Year’s Eve

At The Ritz.” You don’t

Class every Wednesday 7-8

celebration.

p.m.

Mass Choir members are reminded of a change in

Weekly Activities:

Florida Memorial College
Donation Day Set New Record
On Tuesday, Nov. 20,2001, hundreds of participants and members of the Florida

Transportation
Bro’s

Tony

Macon, 328-0022, Willie F.

Thurs., Dec. 13th: Mid-Day Bible Study, 11 a.m. (An

Bryant, 894-6067, Robert

in-depth study of the scriptures) Mass Choir rehearsal, 6

Golden, 867-0156 or Mose

p.m.

Bell, 906-8525.

Sat., Dec. 15th: Christian Education Ministry meeting,
9 a.m.

Church

School

begin at 9:30 a.m. with

General Baptist Connection and the progressive M&E Baptist State Convention of
Florida converged on Florida Memorial College located in Miami, FT. for the 24th

17th: Deacon Ministry, 7 p.m. Christmas Concert

Macon in charge, assisted

Annual Donation Day Activities.

rehearsal, 7 p.m.

by

Wed., Dec. 19th: Prayer and Praise, 7 p.m. Youth Bible

For the first time in the history of Donation Day, over $200,000 were raised by

Study, 7 p.m. Bible Study, 7:30-8:30 p.m. with Pastor

the two conventions and their supporters, as evident by the following:
Florida General Baptist State Convention - $97,784,984; Progressive M&E

Browne.
Special congratulations to Gregory Anderson of

Baptist Convention - 90,032.92; Public Offering - 7,187.10; Other Churches and
Unfortunately, only the following four St. Petersburg churches participated in

321-3545

Anthony
Assistant

Superintendent Rev.

Ira

3037 Fairfield Avenue

St Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship........................... 8:00 a.m.

Whitson. For transporta

Sunday School........ ............................... 9:30 a.m.

tion

Morning Worship.................................. 11:00 a.m.

please

contact the

Transportation Ministry.

out of 125 participants in wrestling. Gregory received a

Bethlehem Missionary Baptist Church

Grandparents Deacon John and Lueveme Boykins and

Faith Memorial Missionary Baptist Church

entire Boykins family.
If you need transportation to Church, please contact

New Hope Missionary Baptist Church

the office at 822-4869 by noon on Saturday.

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church

If you are seeking a church home, we welcome you to

In the early 1970’s, when the college was in St. Augustine, FL, one Susie B.
Holley, conceived the idea of a Donation Day for the college. In addition to money,

unite with our fellowship.

participants brought food, clothes and other items for the benefit of the college and
its students.
The Board of Trustees and the Administration are reviewing several options to
determine the highest and best use of the 350 acre site in St. Augustine.
At the present time, Florida Memorial College is involved in the following
multi-million construction projects at its Miami, (Opalocka) Campus:
•Student Services Center
•Dining and Banquet Hall with a Hospitality Wing on the second floor.
•A Performing Arts Center.
the present Cafeteria to a Student Union Building.
•A new Main Entrance.
Editors Note: I. W. Williams is the Senior Member of the Florida Memorial

God Knows Best
Our Father knows what’s bsst for us
So why should we complain
We always want the sunshine.
But He knows there must be rain
and so Ho tests us often with sick
ness and with pain.
Not to hurt or punish us, but so that
wa may gain strength to meet with
courage life’s troubles, trials and
sorrow, knowing there awaits ps ,
the Joy of God’s tomorrow.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

the late Dr. Enoch Davis. Williams also was the Chairperson on the Presidential

419 - 5th Street S., St Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

Search Committee, which resulted in the election of Dr. Albert E. Smith, the current
president of the college.

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue • St Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

The Family
That Prays
Together Stays
Together

CENTER

Phone
(813) 328-9412

The' members would like to invite
you and your family to worship wtth
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Vforship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L Warren, Pastor

......... 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship.............. 11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome e^the Spirit of Christ lives.

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727)896-5228
Sunday Services:
Church School........................................................... 9am
Praise & Worship Services.. .".........
.. 10:30am
Tuesday Services:
Prayer Service
......................................................6:30pm
Bible Study...................................................................7pm
Join usatwe Sift up

now efJesus

Dr. Alvin
Moore,
Pastor

Pentecostal Temple Church of God in Christ
2230 - 22nd Street 5., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

St Joseph Church

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Community Bible Study Tuesday
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Intercessory Prayer
Saturday

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

“A church working together for the upbuilding ofQocf$ kingdom”

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Sunday Masses Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Gospel Choir 9 a.m.
Traditional Choir 11 a.m.

NURSERY AND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Mt Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
Sunday School

College Board of Trustees, having been elected in 1974 on the recommendation of

o
w
s
H
I
P

3rd century

bronze medal. We are proud of Gregory along with his

the Donation Day activities:

GRACE

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, Jr. • Pastor

Pinellas Park High School who placed 6th in his division

Supporters - 20,237.00. Total Raised $215,242.01.

F
E
L
L

Superintendent

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

will

Mon., Dec. 17: Deacon Ministry, 7 p.m. Mon., Dec.

Sunday School
9:30 -10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

2nd Sundays.
Lay
Organization

we

Challenger,

now have “New Believers”

SERVICE

Day

Noon-Noon

Weekly

be presenting, “No Room

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

12

Tuesday’s Word Explosion

Team of Breakthrough will

want to miss this play.

a.m.

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

10:00
11:30
7:30
7:30
5:45

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

With Allah's Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

Masjid Al-Muminin
Islamic Services

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

801 - 6th A/enue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727)894-5246/823-1619
SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
EUM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Jumuah Prayer - Friday 1:30 p.m.

Tra/elers Rest

Qur’anic Study - Sunday 11:00 a.m.

MISSIONARY Baptist Church
2183 - 22nd A/enue South
St. Petersburg, FL33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

TaIeem - 12:00 p.m.

Imam Wilmore Sadiki
3762 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327 - 8483

Mid-Morning Worship Service . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School....... .................... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Weds.).. .7:00 p.m.

Rev. DonaId
F. Browne

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

1940 - 49th Street South
St Pet6rsfcnj rs Ft
(727) 321 -4986/888-447-PRAY (7/?9) • Fax (727) 321-3937
Website: www.breakthroughcc.com • E-mail: pastor@breakthroudicc com

"PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING"

Friendship

TAPE MINISTRY/DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIPPRAYER 30 MINUTES
BEFORE EVERY SERVICE
Sunday Service 8:30 AM
"Power Breakthrough Service" 11:00 AM
"A Night of Prophecy" @ 7:30 PM Sunday
TUESDAY 'WORD EXPLOSION" - 730 PM
FRIDAY "JUBILEE SERVICE" 7:30 PM
"YOUTH IN ACTION" - Saturday, 6 PM
NURSERY/TODDLER MINISTRY (5 & under)
SU NDAY SERVICES ONLY
RADIO MINISTRY-WRXB-1590 AM
Monday through Friday 6:00-6:15 AM
Sundays 9:30-10:00 AM
WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM

Missionary Baptist
955 - 20th Street South

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Pastor John A. Evans

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
Thursday
Prayer and Bible Study 7 PM
also Youth Enrichment Hour

Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

'

_
PASTOR/PROPHET

GLENN MILLER
COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE

NORTH CENTRAt NEWS
contact Tina Greene at
873-6377

Ocala
News

or

Wanda

day

a

success.

make checks payable to

Walker at 368-5952, (ven

the

dors) James Thorpe at

Commemorative

629-2948.

Commission.

We also ask for dona
tions in order to make this

M.L.K.

Remember this is a
community effort!

by
Florence
Williams Ray

destroy the strongholds of

The Greater Hopewell
Missionary
Church,

Baptist

515

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

N.W.

6th

satan formed against My
Will today; I give My Will
to You and choose to make

, Terrace, Ocala, will be giv-

the

’ ing free flu shots to any
{and
everybody
on

Faith.

• December 19, 2001 at 1

against My Body today

p.m.

right

decisions

by

I breakdown the

strongholds

of

satan

D.A.V. CHAPTER
AVAILABLE TO
ASSIST VETER
ANS
Disabled
American

Veterans

Please call 873-7441

FFA is providing an
opportunity for the

you an application

community to help

prior to the training

our

session.

families over the hol
***

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS

You, cover Myself with the

2001, there will be
free music offered on
the Square in down
town Ocala. You can
enjoy

blues,

jazz,

Rosalyn

„

Jones,

December

16th;

Thomas

Farlow,

December 18th.
♦♦♦

HOSPICE OF

pop and rock every

MARION COUN

available

4th Friday from 7-9

TY

to

assist

p.m.,

July

-

University of Florida -

and answer benefits

vember.

IFAS

Extension

questions on Friday,

information,

Bookstore. “Treat yourself

Dec. 14, 2001 from

For

No
more

and orientation for

call

new volunteers will

or

Blood of the Lord Jesus

AT
SILVER SPRINGS

Delorise Lewis 854-5678

Christ and Pray that the

The “Festival of Lights

to convenient shopping by

9:30 a.m until

to sign up.

Holy Ghost would bring

at Silver Springs” attrac

visiting the store’s web site

noon. The location is

HAPPY BIRTH

until 1 p.m. at the

All

tion will be held dusk to 8

http://IFASbooks.ufl.edu

the 8th Avenue Sen

Hospice of Marion

or calling the bookstore at

ior Center.

DAY
GREETINGS

Please

call

Lowery,

Lillian

629-9732

***

the

work

of

the

be held January 16,

County

Crucifixion, All the work

p.m. on Dec.

A Warfare Prayer
(before starting your

of the Resurrection, All the

lighted

work of the ascension of

church choirs performing

In addition to books,

center on every sec

day)

the Lord Jesus Christ into

holiday music, costumed

there are videos and spe

ond Friday of each

Shirley

My Life today. I surrender

dancers,

cial . cards

identify

month. For more in

December 13th; Ber

Praise

My Life and Possessions

ensembles and more than a

insects, such as Butterfly

formation, call 629-

before You. I cover myself

to You. I refuse to fear,

million twinkling lights

ID Decks. For gardening

8545.

with the Blood of Jesus

worry, or be discouraged in

are among the highlights

aficionados, consider the

Christ

the Name of Jesus.

for the public to enjoy.

Florida Lawn Handbook,

FREE MUSIC
ON THE SQUARE

in

Worship

and

and

Claim

the

boat

parade,

strolling

jazz

They meet at the

(800) 226-1764”.

to

Protection of the Blood for

I will not hate, envy, or

Santa Claus will be at the

a popular guide for home-

My Family. My Home. My

show any type of bitterness

park each night through

owners and yard-care pro

Spirit Soul and Body.

towards My brothers, My

December 24.

fessionals, or Your Florida

I take a Stand against

sisters, or My enemies, but

All the workings of the

I will Love Them with the

devil that would try to hin

Love

der Me and My Family

abroad in My Heart by the

of

God

shedded

from best serving You. I

Holy Ghost (Romans 5:5).

address Myself only to the

Open My Eyes and

True and Living God, and

show Me the areas of My

refuse any involvement of

Life that do not please You,

satan in My Prayer.

and give Me the Strength,

Satan, I command you

Grace

and

Wisdom

remove any sin or weight

forces of darkness, in the

that would prevent our
close fellowship. Work in
Me to cleanse Me from all

leave My presence.
I bring the Blood of
Jesus Christ between the

grounds that would give
Me. I claim in Every way

Home, My Finances, My

the Victory of the Cross

Spirit Soul and Body. I

over All the Satanic forces

declare,

in My Life. I Pray in the

therefore,

that

satan and his wicked spir

Name of the Lord Jesus

its are subject to Me in the

Christ with Thanksgiving
and I Welcome All the

Name of Jesus Christ
Furthermore,

in

My

Ministry of the Holy Spirit.

and

tear down all

the

THE 16TH ANNUAL

smash the plans of satan

DR. MARTIN LUTHER

against

and

My

The Dr. Martin Luther

strongholds of the devil

King, Jr., Commemorative

against My Mind, and I

Commission has met and

give My Mind to You,

begun plans for the 16th

Blessed

Annual Dr. Martin Luther

Spirit.

I

Jr.

affirm, Heavenly Father,

King,

that You have not given

Observance on January 15,

Me the spirit of fear, but of
Power and of Love and of a

2002.
Plans next year call for

Sound Mind. (2 Timothy

an

1:7)
Therefore, I resist the

events. This will provide

spirit of fear, in the Name

community participation.

of Jesus, the Son of the

Activities

Living God. I refuse to

Prayer Breakfast, a Gospel

fear, refuse to doubt, refuse

Explosion,

entire

Day

of

weekend

of

an opportunity for more
include
church

pro

to worry, because I have

gram, the parade and the
main event at the

the power of the enemy;

Martin Luther King, Jr.

and Nothing shall by any

Complex. More informa

means

tion be available as time

Me

(Luke

Selection, Establishment

aged two and under are

and

free.

selecting and maintaining

Dr.

10:19).
I claim Complete and

draws near.
As Pastor

Absolute Victory over the

church, we are making a

forces of darkness in the

special plea to you to

Name of Jesus and I bind

of

to

Maintenance

Ocala.
Volunteers

are

needed for patient
and

family

care,

thrift shops, and cler

nes, December 14th;

ical or office work. If

Delbrie Ann Barnes,

you are interested in

December

making a difference

15th;

and gift certificates.
If you would like

truly changing the
future of a child.

this project, call 671-

Mentors are sought

6010 or contact one

to be part of the lives

of the neighborhood

of teens who have

FFAers.

potential

attending

*♦*

of

college,

THE MARION

but may not have the

PERFORMING

means or the goals to

BALLET
The Ocala-based

be able to.
Classes are gear

ballet company (The

ing up to begin in

Marion Performing

January. Time com

Ballet) will continue

mitment for the vol

its performance of

unteer is one hour a

“The

week

Nutcracker”

during

the

this weekend at the

year.

No

Ocala Civic Theatre

experience is neces

located at 4337 N.E.

sary.

Silver Springs Blvd.,

school

Please

call

Mary Fred at 369-

in

2173 for more infor

Complex. The date is

mation.

December 15 and 16
***

the

For more infor-

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send Your Letters to:

color

The Weekly Challenger
2500 M.L. King St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

manual,

; includes exotic and native

BIRTHDAYS

1st: Frank Shelton

plants, shrub selection and

5th: Lome “Robbie”

a

Harshey, CilaFaye Wright

hardiness-zone

Another

popular

map.
item,

8th: Carolyn McCarthy

Landscaping for Florida’s

11th: Pettina Walker

Wildlife, is a beautifully

13th: Patrick Forshee

illustrated book that helps

14th: Terri Smith

readers encourage birds,

21st: Vanessa Shelton

butterflies

and

Playing the
Florida Lottery is

other

wildlife creatures in the

and
A very, very special

yard environment. It also

Happy Birthday to Ms.

comes with a video series.

Cornelia Roberts who will
celebrate her 93rd birth

NC

12/13

And don’t forget YouP

ALL ABOUT PERCENTAGES.

Florida Dooryard Citrus
Guide, the most detailed

UF/IFAS

rus ever published. The

gl
Books

Make

book was revised in 2001,
and homeowners can ben

GAINESVILLE-This
holiday season, give the

dices

and

The percentages we’re talkin

The following chart makes it

aiT

about refer to the money the

easy to see exactly how the

ali

Florida Lottery has raised for

color

pho

Lottery’s total contribution

tographs.

your

education in this state, and

for the year has been

how much goes to support

* distributed Yet not only

gift of knowledge from the

If you or your friends

experts at the University of

are looking for lakeside

Florida’s Institute of Food

property, consider a book

Our Contribution

and Agricultural Sciences.

on living at the Lake. If

to Education

“Choose from dozens

you want to know all about

of beautifully illustrated

mushrooms, ask for the

books on subjects ranging

book,

from

Mushrooms of Florida.

gardening

wildlife,”

said

to

Common

Chic

each different program.

students

benefit from

AwtMlTY
your participation in the
Lottery and the funding

But the real story is

that results.

about the valuable contribution

Parents, the

community, the entire state

you make to schools and students just

economy—in other words, all of

by participating in the Florida Lottery. With

us—stand to gain. Which means there’s a lot

Hinton, manager of the
the help of players like you, the Lottery has given

more to the Florida Lottery than fun and games.

more than $11 billion to improve education for students

THERE IS ONLY
ONE RACE IN
THIS WORLD THE HUMAN
RACE

throughout Florida. That includes $921.2 million in the past
year alone. Lottery dollars have been

instrumental in

helping young children develop learning skills, through the

29%

Public Schools

$267.4 Million

20%

School Construction Bonds

$180.0 Million

15%

Bright Futures Scholarships

$143.1 Million

11%

State Universities

$102.2 Million

nationally acclaimed Pre-Kindergarten Early Intervention

12%

Pre-K Early Intervention

$106.9 Million

Program. They’ve also played a major role in shaping

11%

Community Colleges

$102.2 Million

Other Student Financial Aid

$ 19.4 Million

2%

tomorrow’s professionals with Bright Futures Scholarships.
* 2000-2001 Appropriations. Information provided by the Florida Department of Education.

But the buck doesn’t stop there. Lottery money also backs
hundreds of millions of dollars in bonds for new school

For more information about the Florida Lottery and

announce and encourage

construction and support for elementary, middle and

funding for education in your area, visit our Web site

the devil and Command

your members to partici

high schools, community colleges and state universities.

at www.flalottery.com.

him to loose My Peace,

pate in these activities.

Joy, Prosperity, and Every

Churches, clubs, and orga

Member of My Family for

nizations are being invited

the Glory of God and by

to participate in the parade.

Faith, I Call It Done!

Those who are interested

I break and smash the

should

contact

Wayne

satan
My

Little at 622-5471. Any

Emotions today and I give

form at the park should

strongholds
of
formed
against

individual wishing to per

Appleton

at 2 p.m.

NORTH MARION

for

healthy shrubs. The 116page

Avenue,

Williams, Rashad Jo

Shrubs:

our

Authority (Power) over All

hurt

nice Spenser, LaKair

34th

items, cash donations

to help the FFA with

efit from its charts, appen

OBSERVANCE

Family. I tear down the

Holy

under 48” and children

Perfect Holiday Gifts

KING, JR- DAY OF

been formed

Me

Guide

DECEMBER

Pinkney,

Turn to Your Florida

adults, $6.95 for guests

****

greetings go out to

SW

non-perishable food
In

manual about Florida cit

strongholds of satan and
that have

Gardening: A Guide for

4:30 p.m. is only $9.95 for

birthday

on

FFA

Butterfly

the Deep South.

day on December 16th.

Amen, Amen, Amen.
**#.

Own Life today, I destroy

to

for Festival of Lights after

the devil a foothold against

devil and My Family, My

Guide

discounts admission price

to

and all of your demon
Name of Jesus Christ, to

Silver Springs special

***

Happy

Office

season.

who are interested in

2002 from 9 a.m.

PRAYER

Heavenly Father, I bow

14-30. A

12

629-8358.
***

Stock

needy

members will collect

Children needs those

the

Volunteer training

area’s

iday

TAKE STOCK
IN CHILDREN

Chapter 149 will be
with veterans claims

and I give My Body to

On December 28,

Marion

and they will send

Take
My Emotions to You. I

North

here is your chance!

Society
In
Ocala

by James Thorpe

FREE
FLU SHOTS

HIGH FFA

in the lives of others,

Please

PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR PAPER BY SUP
PORTING OUR

Florida Lottery.
© 2(X)0 Florida Lottery

ADVERTISERS

WHEN you PLAy, WE ALL WIN.
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ZERO
ZERO"-”.

payments

ro

Louie's

Until June, 20021

OFF
all holiday
decorating items

Home Improvement Warehouse

On every purchase you make over
$250 on your Lowe's Card.
If paid in full by June 2002.
Offer good through December 24, 2001

Improving Home Improvement'

Live trees not included

Last Minute Gifts!
Gifts Under

Gifts Under

Gifts Under

*25

$50

$100

BBIACK&DECKER

DREMEL

2.4 VoIt Screwdriver

2-Speed Moto-TooI™ Kit

• 150 rpm • Forward and reverse
* Lightweight • Spindle lock • 3 position
switch • Narrow nose for tight places
•2 cell battery #61437

• Includes carry case and 30-piece
accessory kit ’Offers 15,000 and
28,000 rpm #94681

SHARP,
$99

PIatinum CoIIection
1.0 Cu. Ft. Microwave

morrone

$1O Mail-In Rebate

• 1000 wat|s • Uses less valuable
counterspace-only 17" wide!
• 1314" aia. glass turntable with
carousel turntable system #180792

$4997

$89

Price After
Mail-In Rebate

Turkey Fryer
• 170,000 Btu burner • Large
30 quart aluminum pot with
lid • 14" turkey stand and
lifter • Welded universal
cooking surface #96540

25* FatMax™ Tape RuIe
• 1%" wide blade with 11' of standout, the longest in the industry
•Comfort grip #90102

Your Choice
$4997

Shown

* *20 Mail-In Rebate
3 Piece Solid
Joint Plier Set

Assembled

Price After
Mail-In Rebate

#105804

3 Piece Pliers
and Wrench Set

Excursion® 900
MHz AnaIog
CordIess with
CaII Waiting
Caller ID #46571

#105805

3 Piece Adjustable
Wrench Set

$99

18 GalIon Detachable
Blower Detachable
Vac® #159682

#105808

December
14th, 15 th, 16th

FREE!

Any size batteries
Any size pack!

e

Get Your
Appliances
Delivered and
Installed
Before the
Holidays!
Hour Installation on all
dishwashers guaranteed!

• 72

Each customer is limited to 5 free packs.
No Rainchecks.

Lowe's of New Port Richey

Lowe's of St. Petersburg

Lowe's of Pinellas Park

Lowe's of Clearwater

Intersection 22nd Ave. & 25th St. N.

26990 N. Hwy. 19

Little Rd. & Ridge Rd.

St. Petersburg 33713

7301 Park Blvd.
corner of Park Blvd. & Belcher

Clearwater33761

New Port Richey 34668

(727) 822-8220

Pinellas Park 33781

(7271 724-3557

(727) 859-9450

(727) 547-9335

Mon.-Tnurs. 6am-9pm
Friday 6am-1 Opm
Saturday 7am-9pm
Sunday 8am-7pm

Mon.-Fri. 6am- 10pm
Saturday 7ani-10pm
Sunday 8am-8pm

Mon.-Sat. 6am-10pm
Sunday 8am-7pm

«We guarantee our everyday competitive prices. If you find a lower everyday or advertised price on an identical stock item at any local retail competitor that has the item in stock, we'll beat their
price by 10% when you buy from us. Just bring us the competitor's current ad, or we'llcall to verify the item's price that you hove found. Cash/charge card arid carry purchases only.
Competitor's closeout, speciol order, discontinued, clearance, liquidation and damaged items ore excluded from this offer. On percent off sales we will meet the competitor's price. Limited to
reasonable quantities forfromeowner and one-house order quantities for cosh and carry contractors. Current in-store price, if lower, overrides Lowe's advertised price. Price guarantee honored
at all Lowe's retail locations. Labor charges for product installation are excluded from our price guarantee offer in our stores with on Installed Soles Program. Visit store for complete details.
Prices may vary after December 28, 2001, if there are market variations. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
^Professional installation through licensed subcontractors. Lowe's contractor license numbers: AK #21665; AZ#151744; CAH7706I9; CT#HIC00558162; FL#CRC057468; HlttBC-22289,90;
IL Plumber #058-100140; LA Master Plumber #LMP4649; MD#0046I52-OI; NV #45450; NJ Plumbing ■ See Store; OR 144017; TNHHI3070, It 16066, and #46760; WA #HG07364; Ml

Lowe's of Tampa

s79

Price After
Mail-In Rebate

Garage Door
Opener
Installation

• Next day delivery 7 days a week!

Buy any size battery in any size
pack and get a second pack of
the same or lesser value free.

- $20 Mail-In Rebate

Includes all garage door
openers *149 and up.
See store for details

Lowe's of Tampa Palms Lowe's of Brandon
Bruce B. Downs Blvd.
1/2 mi. sw of 1-75, exit 56

Mon.-Thurs. 6am-9pm

6275 W. Waters Ave.
Tampa 33634
(813)249-6001
Mon.-Thurs. 6am-9pm

Friday 6am-10pm

Friday 6am-10pm

Saturday 7am-9pm
Sunday 8am-7pm

Saturday 7am-9pm

Friday 6am-10pm
Saturday 7am-9pm

Sunday 8am-7pm

Sunday 8am-7pm

(813) 558-6760
Mon.-Thurs. 6am-9pm

11375 Causeway Blvd.
(813) 684-3008
Mon.-Thurs. 6am-9pm
Friday 6am-10pm
Saturday 7am-9pm
Sunday 8am-7pm

#2102-144445, Lowe's Home Centers, Inc., 6122 "B" Drive North, Bottle Creek, Ml 49014. Water heater installation: If an expansion tank i required by local code if will be on additional
charge (not included in the basic replacement labor). Permit fees are additional (not included in the basic replacement labor).
* If the promotional purchase and any optional credit insurance charges are paid in full by the end of the promotional period, finance charges will be waived. Offer applies to approved single
’?'e
receipt purchases over $250 mode from November 23 - December 24, 2002 when you use on existing or newly opened Lowe's Credit Card Account. Monthly payments ore not required [for
(for 6
months] on qualified purchases during the promotional period. Finance charges and any optional credit insurance charges on your promotional purchase will be billed from date of purchase,
but finance charges will be credited you pay the full purchase price and any optional insurance charges by the end of the promotional period. If you do not, you will be responsible for these
charges. The APR is 21% (except the APR is 13.9% for single receipt purchase of $2,000 or more). Minimum monthly finance charge is $ 1.00 except in IA. In IA the minimum monthly finance
charge is $.50. Regular credit terms will continue to apply to your non-promotional purchases. Offer is subject to credit approval by Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia. Business Accounts
excluded.

©2001 by Lowe's®. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF Corporation. #011201
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OBITUARIES
Inspiration is
Contagious!

Phone Home >
It's Me - God I

FOSTIEIR A

FOTlME

Become A Foster Parent

Do you know of a youth who has inspired you?
Last year there were 17,676 children in Florida who have had to move away from their1
town homes into foster care. Typically they move because a parent or caregiver in their
1 family has abused or neglected them, and it is no longer safe for them to live at home.
Children needing foster care range in age from newborns to teens.

Someone who has come back from adversity and suc

The sons of Abraham, Ishmael and Isaac, were from two differ

ceeded? An individual who has excelled despite their

ent women. Ishmael was bom of Hagar, handmaiden to Sarah,
Abraham s wife. Isaac was Sarah’s son, bom to her miraculously in

environment? One of our youths that has risen to the

her old age. Both were equal in My eyes. I promised both that they

top of the class? In an effort to hold our young ones

would always be loved and taken care of by Me.
Ishmael went his separate way and ultimately begot
Muhammad, prophet of Islam. Isaac’s progeny became the

up to the light, to tell the world of their accomplish

es of backgrounds,
They live in communities of every size and come from all types
Often, they can live with relatives. When that is not possible, the children move in with

ments, to show how peer pressure can be positive as

Israelites from whom ultimately came Jesus. Yet bear in mind, they

well, we’d like to celebrate our young role models.
Please call The Weekly Challenger and tell us of the
young ones who make you proud. And in turn, we’ll

are and always will be, brothers.
That is why it’s so sad to see these brothers wage war against
each other. No one group is more beloved by Me than the other.
When they kill in My name, claiming they do so because they are

a foster family.
Foster homes provide children a temporary, safe place to live until the children can
be reunited with their families, or, when that is not possible, be placed permanently with
another family. While some children are in foster care for days or weeks, others are in

share that pride with our collective communities.

“blessed” by me, they are committing a grievous sin.
Remember, there can be no such thing as a “holy” war. No war
is holy. It is simply an evil act perpetrated by evil men who have

] foster care for years.

serious misconceptions about Me. It is made even more horrible
when it is brother killing brother.

The love, attention and support foster families provide serve as a foundation for a
secure and successful life for thousands of children in Florida, at a time when they need

The power to control diabetes
is in your hands.

it most.

The QWERTY arrangement
of keys on a typewriter was
developed by Christopher
Sholes in 1873, placing the
most commonly used letters
farthest apart so type bars
wouldn’t jam.

Lots of people with diabetes test their own blood sugar regularly.

things they do to control diabetes are working.

TYPEWRITTEN OR NEATLY PRINTED

This helps them know if the

“Men, for, years now, have been talking
about war and peace. But now no longer can
theyjust talk about it. It is no longer a choice^
between violence and nonviolence in this
workl, it’s nonviolence or nonexistence.”-

Then, they can make changes in their diet ot

activity plan if needed. At your next visit, ask your doctor if testing your own blood sugar should

be part of your treatment plan.

ALL ARTICLES SUBMITTED MUST BE

To learn more about diabetes care, call 1-800-438-5383.

Control Your Diabetes. For Life.

Medicare Now Covers Your Diabetes Self-Testing Equipment and Supplies.

For details, call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227).

NEWS DEAD

WATER!!

LINE IS 4PM
MONDAY

— CUNNINGHAM'S
Funeral Home, P.A.
"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Dr. M.L King. Ji;, on April 16,1963

A joint program
of the National

TTY/TDD 1-877-486-2048

SAVE

Institutes of

U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services

Health and the

nwro w

Centers for

Heath Care financing Admnstrahon

Disease Control
and Prevention.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

(Summers ^unerai ^f/ome
"It's ail taken care of”
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

The first railroad locomo
tive in the United States was
built in1823 by John Stevens
of Hoboken, New Jersey.

SUPPORT THE
BLACK PRESS

Young's
Funeral
I Home

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial bur
den on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and dis
cuss how you-can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

1
"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

Licensed Funeral
Directors

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

Limousine Rental Service

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

351-0566 .................................... Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St......................... Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475 ..................................Notary Public

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Dwayne E. Matt

Immaculate Matt

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
MMM 328-0466

A Full Service Firm

1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Robert C. Young

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Funeral Director
Since 1975

McRae FuneraI Home

1005 Howard Street

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South

(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

.

Clearwater, FL

(727) 895-6005

442-2388

Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

’’Service is the Soul's Highest Calling"

don't Leave your family in distress:!

SMITH FUNERAL HOME

You CAN be insured TODAY.

Since 1987
ft'

Call: Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre-Need Specialist for:
Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Bus. PH
Home
Pager
Dwavne E. Matt.

(727) 328-0466 ’
(727) 867-4246
,
(727)426-1106
Funeral Director & Mortician

'Taking Time To Serve Others"
There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a
loved one
Your first decision may be
the most important one

Prince Matt, Jr.

• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your health problems
(even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options are open to you, such as:
• Complete Traditional Service with Burial.
• Graveside Service.
• Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
• Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea" Ceremony.

For Peace of Mind for-you and your family, make your appointment today.

Consider us first
for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE
A

Phone 727-894-2266
Ia\ 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - St.Petersburg, Florida 33705
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
TIME WARNER

Is A Dangerous Problem

COMMUNICATIONS

FOR INFORMATION ON

WHEN YOU
SUPPORT
VOLUNTEERS
OF AMERICA,
THERE'S NO
TELLING
WHOSE LIFE
YOU’LL
CHANGE.

Car Jack Alarms

BENCH TECH I
FuII Time

CALL

AUTO SECURITY

High School Diploma or equivalent required. Two-year degree in electronic

(727) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

repair 8 advanced inventory experience is preferred.

Apply in person:

Seeking, experienced CNAs

Clearwater

Madeira Beach

2530 Drew St

14995 Gulf Blvd, Suite C

for quality care 10 our special
nursing home residents.

2114 Drew St

St. Pete

Pinellas Pork

11500 9th Si. N

Parkside Moll

EOE ZAA/M/F/V/H

Excellent wages & benefits.
SOUTH HERITAGE
HEALTH & REHAB

Pre-employment drug screen and background check is required.

Job Hotline: 797-1818. Ext 8040

718 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

HOME REPAIRS
Adding nitrogen to the soil
in a garden promotes a
healthy, green color in plants.

www.voa.org.

There are no limits to caring.
▼. Volunteers
W of America®

; .
NEWS
/ DEADLINE
IS 4PM
MONDAY

(727) 894-5 125

AND

EOE/DFW

804-4587

HELP WANTED

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR THE HELEN P. PILONEO

Beware Of And
Use Discretion
Greyhounds have the best
eyesight of any breed of dog.

The Pinellas County Housing Authority (PCHA) is requesting statements of qualifications from
qualified management firms interested in providing comprehensive Housing Management with
Assisted Living Facility services to the PCHA’s Low Income Public Housing Program. The PGHA
intends to contract with a qualified experienced firm for a performance period of one base year, with
an additional one-year option to extend the contract term. PCHA expects that the selected firm will
perform all required daily operations of the Helen P. Piloneo Assisted Living Facility Development
to include, but not limited to rent collections; maintenance, meal preparation, housekeeping and
laundry. The Helen P. Piloneo ALF will be managed in accordance with the following: Chapter 400,
Part III, Florida Statutes - Assisted Living Facilities Act; Chapter 59A-5, Florida Administrative
Code - Assisted Living Facilities; Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA); Chapter 4A 40 Uniform Fire Safety Standards for Assisted Living Facilities and applicable chapters of National
Fire Protection Association 101 Life Safety code. The Management Firm is required to comply with
Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended1 by the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1992.
Copies of the Request for Qualifications can be picked up at the following address after December
dl2, 2001:
Pinellas County Housing Authority
The Dean S. Robinson Central Administration Building
11479 Ulmerton Rd., Largo, Florida 33778
Attn. Angel I. Tua, Deputy Executive Director
(727)443-7684

Marked Mail And
j

Proposals must be received by 4:00 p.m, on January 18, 2002. They will not be opened publicly. It
is the Firm’s responsibility to ensure that its proposal is delivered at the proper time and place.
Proposals; which for any reason are not timely delivered, will not be considered and will be returned
unopened. Offers by telegram, facsimile or telephone are not acceptable. PCHA staff designated to
receive proposals will determine when the specified time has arrived. No responsibility will attach
to an officer, employee, or agent of PCHA for not recognizing or receiving a proposal which is not
properly marked, addressed or delivered to the submission place using the submission method by
the submission date and time.

AMERICA STRIKES BACK

PINELLAS COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY
Pinellas County Housing Authority is an equal opportunity housing provider.

If you have a loved one who has been sent off to
engage in the war in Afghanistan, Enduring Freedom,

■

REMODELING

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
SKILLED, LABORERS,
DAILY PAY
7:00 A.M. - 701 9TH ST. SO.
ST. PETE, FL

PUBLIC HOUSING ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY
(File Number 2002-M/ALF-001)

Packages!

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

recommended. FCC license preferred. Two to three years experience in RF electronic

333 1st Std

Improperly-

Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

within the cable TV network. Troubleshoot defective equipment to the component level.

A family. A neighborhood. A community.

Regarding All

ST. PETERSBURG

The purpose of this position is to maintain, repair and/or adjust all electronic equipment

-NSOUND

Volunteers of America helps hundreds of thousands of
families stay together and rebuild their, lives every year.
With programs that range from foster care, after school
programs, summer camp and family preservation. For
over 100 years we’ve helped build better communities
by teaching skills and restoring pride and hope. Find out
how you can help. Call 1.800.899*0089 or visit

CITY OF

Non Profit Organizations
We will design your
website
FREE
727 540 9525
WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

TECHNICAL

CAR-JACKING

we would like to bear from yoti. The Weekly
Challenger would like to profile those in our commu
nities that are fighting on behalf of the free world.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the City of St. Petersburg has prepared
a Consolidated Annual Performance Report (CAPER) for the
Home Investment Partnership (HOME), Emergency Shelter and
Community Development Block (CDBG) Grants. The report is
available for review at the City’s Housing and Community
Development Department, 440 Second Avenue North, St.
Petersburg, Florida between the hours of 8:00 am and 4:30 pm.
Written comments may be submitted to the Housing and
Community Development Department, 440 Second Avenue North,
or P.O. Box 2842, St. Petersburg, Florida 33731 on or before
December 26, 2001. A summary of all written comments received
will be included when the report is submitted to the U.S.
Department' of Housing and Urban Development. For additional
information concerning this notice, please contact 893-4159.

RADIO STATION IS
SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF 2
YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE. COM
MISSIONED. MUST POSSESS
GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
AND BE PERSONABLE. COMMIS
SION ONLY. PLEASE FAX RESUME
TO (727) 321-3025
WRXB

Please call (727) 896-2922.

PEERSE SUPPORT OUR
PAPER BV SUPPORTING'
OUR RRBtRTISERi ‘ 1

We want to hear
what you think!

i '

The Weekly Challenger will be conducting focus
groups. We are looking for readers, subscribers and

advertisers. It doesn’t matter whether, you’ve been a
reader of The Weekly Challenger for decades or are

Become a part of The Weekly Challenger staff!

brand new to the neighborhood, you may still be able
to participate. Please call The Weekly Challenger if

Looking for a way to supplement your income and earn some extra
$$$$? We have just the answer.

you’d like to be considered to be a part of this critical

We need a few great, self-motivated, dependable individuals once
weekly (Thursday) to help in our Circulation Department in St.
Petersburg, Bradenton, Sarasota, Lakeland and Winter Haven
areas. Carriers needed to help distribute The Weekly Challenger
for home and business delivery as well as building your own route.

community event.

City of St. Petersburg

POLICE OFFICER
$30,073 - $45,443
NO CLOSING DATE
Police work involving the protection of life and property through
the enforcement of laws and ordinances. Work involves respon
sibility for the prevention, detection arid investigation of crimi

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

SUPER way to generate your cash flow and to help The Weekly
Challenger increase its readership throughout the community at
large.
Interested? Call us immediately at (727) 896-2922 Monday Wednesday, 9am-5pm, to find out more!!!

nal activity, while assigned to a specific task or geographic area
on an assigned shift. Work is performed with considerable inde
sor, with responsibilities to include problem' solving activities
Includes the use and care of firearms, comr.-.'.nications equip
ment, gas masks and other necessary equipment. This work

®he Weekly (Challenger

involves the element of personal danger and requires the exer
cise of considerable independent judgement including applica

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

tion of policy and procedure and tact. Also,, includes the use of
computers to access information and generate reports. The
Police Officer may be assigned to a specialized unit requiring

Subscription:
Man
Home Delivery

specialized knowledge, training and work in units, such as vice
and narcotics, community policing, criminal investigations, etc.
Must be a high school graduate or possess a GED certificate. We
require sixty (60) college hours however, applicants with thirty
(30) college credit hours are eligible to apply. Must be at least
19, and meet all other criteria of the current “Selection Standards
for Police Officer Positions” as set forth by the City of St.
Petersburg.

Selection Process:

Personal History Questionnaire, polygraph,
vocational assessment/psychological evaluation, physical agility,
background investigation, medical exam and drug screen.
Applications will be received in the Employment Office, One
Fourth Street North, 4th Floor, Monday - Friday.
Preference in appointment will be extended to eligible veterans
and, in some instances, spouses of eligible veterans. To receive

Annual
$30
18

6 Months
$18
10

Name

dries

iibra
March 21 to April 19

Ta

laurus

Scorpio

April 20 to May 20

Happy financial news will arrive on the 1 st
On the 3rd, offering a shoulder to cry on
will cement a new friendship. A project
you begin on the 4th will work best if you
and your mate start out on the same page.

City___

State

Zip Code

Phone
Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?

May21toJune21

You’ll cast the deciding vote in a domestic
matter on the 1st, so carefully weigh both
sides before answering. On the 2nd, you’ll
be tickled pink by a big compliment from
an admirer. Rethink a job move on the 3rd.

Cai
_ jncer June 22 to July 22
When a pal asks for your advice on the
2nd. answer from your heart—honesty will
save the day! On the 3rd. don't allow work
place stress to disrupt your home life; Piari
a get-together with a loved one on the,7th.

Empty flattery may tempt you to do a huge •
favor on the 2nd: resist On the 4th, you’ll
likely be singled out at work for praise
and thanks by higher-ups. Positive news
will ease your financial burden on the 7th.

Virgo Aug 23 to Sept 22

at time of application.

Make checks payable to: ©he Weekly Challenger
i

A parent's actions may perplex you on the
2nd, but they will quickly be cleared up.
On the 3rd, run errands during the day;
you’ll need the night free for a special out
ing. A new haircut on the 7th will be a hit!

Oct 23 to Nov 21

A drive through the country on the 2nd will
give you time to approach your mate with ah
important decision. On the 3rd, stay cool
when dealing with a hot-headed co-work' er. Romance will enchant you on the 7th.

______ July 23 to Aug 22

veteran’s preference, documentation of status must be submitted

4

Cfemini

Sept 23 to Oct 22

Dress for success on the 3rd; your boss
has promotions on her mind. Qn the 4th,
lunch with a pal may reveal intriguing gos
sip—and it’s not just a rumor! A weekend
getaway on the 7th is a distinct possibility.

Turn your thoughts to romance on the 1 st
and the stars promise you’ll be rewarded!
On the 2nd. an act qf kindness will restore
your faith in people: Paying extra attention
to details at work will pay off on the 7th.

fjeo

Address_

'?s ’

Tour Horoscope

pendence under general direction of an administrative supervi
while working in conjunction with community organizations.

A1'

yogitiorius

Nov22toDec21

A disappointment at work on the 3rd will
actually put you1 on the path to success.
On the 5th. a child’s achievements will fill
your heart with pride. Shop for the holi
days on the 7th—you’ll find great bargains!

Capricorn

Dec 22 to Jan 19

Listen to hints from your mate on the 2nd;
he’s sure to be pleased come Christmas.
On the 3rd, temper criticism with kindness
at work—you’ll get the results you seek.
You’ll be aglow with romance on the 5th.

Qquarius

jan 20 to Feb is

Unexpected guests may visit on the 2nd.
making a dull day festive! On the 3rd, be
sure to clock in early; your boss will ap
preciate your timeliness. On the 5th. your
mate's ardor will put you On cloud nine.

F.ISCeS

Feb 19 to March 20

A relaxing day spent with a pal on the 2nd
will dramatically lift your spirits. On the 4th,
answer calls and e-mail promptly, or you
could miss an exciting social invite. Spend
time with a young loved one on the 7th.

